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Executive summar
Ensuring a safe and responsib e use of Ar ﬁcia Inte igence (AI) cannot be so ved a one through
techno ogica innova on and regu a on, in spite of their importance. The advantages of AI hide
under ying prob ema c aspects which can be harmfu to users and need to be reso ved to ensure
a responsib e and produc ve use of AI and its beneﬁts Research has a ready been addressing
some of these prob ems such as de biasing AI to prevent discrimina on providing exp ana ons
of AI resu ts deve oping guide ines and cer ﬁca on mechanisms for trustworthy AI
However many of the prob ems connected to the use of AI techno ogies stem from the ack of
persona and societa experience with AI They mirror not on y the biases and inequa i es
reﬂected in the data and AI a gorithms but a so those from the organisa ona and societa
contexts in which AI is used and designed. To fu y so ve them we need to understand AI
systems as socio-technica systems they are designed bui t and used by peop e in diﬀerent
socia contexts e g individua organisa ona societa that co determine their interpreta on and
understanding the nature of their use and the consequences thereof
How peop e conceive of AI, to what extent they understand its imita ons, determines how
they wi perceive the resu ts of AI systems and any possib e consequences of their use. In order
to rea ize harm-free advantages of AI, it is necessary that we cross the experience gap: both in
private and professiona use. The experience gap is the diﬀerence between the experience that
peop e have with AI on a day to day basis and the experience that they need in order to
understand AI at the eve necessary to harness its beneﬁts and avoid its dangers
In this report we suggest a new framework for the deve opment and use of AI techno ogies in
a way that harnesses the beneﬁts and prevents the harmfu eﬀects of AI We name it
Reﬂec e AI. The no on of Reﬂec ve AI that we propose ca s for adop ng a ho is c approach
in the research and deve opment of AI to inves gate both ha peop e need to earn about AI
systems to deve op be er menta mode s i e an experien a know edge of AI to be ab e to
use it safe y and responsib y as we as ho this can be done and supported
The Reﬂec ve AI framework describes three main eve s where interven ons are needed
end-users, AI deve opers and designers, AI regu ators For end-users, a be er understanding of
key proper es of AI is in the centre of the framework To achieve this so u ons that a ow and
support experien a earning about key proper es of AI that are norma y hidden from users
need to be deve oped Regarding AI deve opers and designers, the framework is concerned with
what they need to understand about user needs and what changes in their work prac ces are
required to be ab e to support the end users be er in achieving reﬂec ve AI use At the eve of
AI regu ators the framework high ights the cha enge of how pub ic po icies cou d support the
deve opment of a be er understanding of AI among end users
Imp emen ng a transdiscip inary and par cipatory approach that invo ved researchers and
societa actors from diﬀerent areas the fo owing main observa ons for further research and
prac ce towards the vision of Reﬂec ve AI were iden ﬁed
) Enab ing peop e to understand AI and the consequences of its use and design is more
cha enging than previous y thought. The risks of AI stem not on y from prob ema c
techno ogica designs but a so from the ack of awareness of end users and societa stakeho ders
about consequences of an uncri ca app ica on of AI and unques oned re iance on its resu ts

) AI needs to be demys ﬁed in order to overcome the experience gap and reach AI iteracy to
ensure produc ve and responsib e use. Future research needs to be er understand
misconcep ons of AI and the AI experience gap and ﬁnd so u ons to overcome them
) AI mode s need to be interpretab e by design. Interpretabi ity of AI is a prerequisite for
re iab e exp ana ons and reﬂec ve use of AI by end-users, deve opers and designers a ike
Research on interpretab e machine earning combined with human AI interac on and AI ethics is
crucia for the deve opment of trustworthy AI systems that are veriﬁab e by experts and whose
workings and consequences can be appropriate y exp ained to ay end users and stakeho ders
) Designing for Reﬂec ve AI experiences requires changes in work prac ces of AI deve opers
and designers. Future AI deve opment shou d be more interdiscip inary by deﬁni on User
experience design shou d make inherent proper es and risks of AI mode s visib e e g sensi vity
diversity privacy without overburdening the users Educa ng user experience designers is
crucia as their work shapes the percep ons and use of AI systems
) Reﬂec ve adop on of AI innova ons in organisa ons requires changes in organisa ona
va ues, va ue chains and processes to a ign with the needs of diﬀerent actors. Apparent
trade oﬀs between commercia goa s the va ues of the users and the princip es of transparency
fairness and exp ainabi ity need to be conscious y reso ved by reconsidering company va ues and
commercia iza on mode s This requires par cipa ve processes that address the
interdependencies and enab e dia ogue between diﬀerent actors e g emp oyees and managers
AI deve opers and AI users Estab ishing organisa ona aboratories for Reﬂec ve AI experiences
can faci itate organisa ona earning about AI and its poten a s for the organisa on
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Introduction
AI is increasing y used by on ine p a orms and systems that are part of our dai y ives It p ays a
growing ro e in determining how we access and consume informa on how we make judgements
based on it and how we interact and perceive each other AI promises great beneﬁts for dea ing
with comp ex situa ons and for enhancing human cogni on A produc ve and responsib e use
of AI promises many beneﬁts, from be er medica therapies and decision-making in comp ex
situa ons, to safer traﬃc, ﬁgh ng c imate change and suppor ng sustainabi ity, to fostering
crea vity and earning, to name but a few However there has been an increasing awareness
that the advantages of AI a so hide under ying prob ema c aspects which can be harmfu to
users and that need to be reso ved to ensure a responsib e and produc ve use of AI
AI systems and techno ogies have important imita ons and these require carefu considera on
in the design and use of AI. AI is data driven but designed bui t and used by peop e as
individua s as organisa ons and as society as a who e A of these are sources of imperfec ons
Data can be incomp ete unrepresenta ve and biased Peop e organisa ons and socie es can be
biased unfair and discrimina ng in their behaviour decisions and be iefs
It is no news anymore that these prob ema c aspects have found their ways into AI systems we
bui d and use They are sources of prob ems that can cause societa harm and prevent a
produc ve and beneﬁcia use of AI AI systems have been found to mirror exis ng historica
cu tura gender economic and po i ca inequi es e g Bo ukbasi et a
Lambrecht
Tucker
un ess exp icit y designed not to do so Deep earning has been cri cized for
inducing a fa se sense of certainty in the accuracy of its resu ts Guo
Buschj ger et a
The use of AI can intensify discriminatory prac ces Das n
Raghavan et a
Hi
or reinforce exis ng human biases such as conﬁrma on bias Nickerson
and
socia phenomena such as herding Michae
O erbacher
Raafat et a
and
echo chambers Garre
Qua rociocchi et a
This can intensify po ariza on of the
pub ic discourse Adamic G ance
De Vicario et a
De Vicario et a
and
contribute to the spread of on ine manipu a on and misinforma on De Vicario et a
Vehof et a
Such poten a harms of AI pose a fundamenta cha enge to democra c
socie es because they can decrease trust in fair treatment and in the transparency of democra c
processes
Research has a ready been addressing some of these prob ems in diﬀerent ways de biasing AI to
prevent discrimina on Raghavan et a
providing exp ana ons of AI resu ts Abdu et a
Biran Co on
crea ng guide ines and cer ﬁca on mechanisms for trustworthy AI
AI HLEG
Brundage et a
But many of these prob ems cannot be so ved pure y
techno ogica y, as they a so stem from the ack of persona and societa experience with AI and
from the biases of socia contexts in which AI is designed and used. To fu y address them we
need to understand AI systems as socio-technica systems. Systems that are designed, bui t and
used by peop e in diﬀerent socia contexts e g individua organisa ona societa that
co determine their interpreta on and understanding the nature of their use and the
consequences thereof
How peop e conceive of AI, to what extent they understand its imita ons, strong y
determines how they wi perceive the resu ts of AI systems and any possib e consequences
of their use. It is not on y the genera pub ic that o en re ates AI to a mys ca inte igence
from SciFi movies unaware that AI is present in many dai y ac vi es they perform, such as
browsing on the Internet or in the feeds of their socia networks Misconcep ons about the
nature and the behaviour of AI systems are a so he d by decision-makers or po icy-makers
when they make decisions that aﬀect individua s and society a ike

This is arge y due to the comp ex and hidden proper es of AI behaviour that are neither
readi y observab e nor easi y understandab e for peop e whi e inﬂuencing the eﬀects of AI on
individua s and society e g radica iza on on YouTube Kaiser Rauchﬂeisch
Ribeiro et
a
the rabbit ho e eﬀect O Ca aghan et a
privacy risks Larson et a
hea th and pub ic safety Whi aker et a
What the data driven and probabi is c nature of AI techno ogies imp y for their resu ts and the
unintended eﬀects of their use is hard to intui ve y understand The misconcep ons of AI and
the ack of an under ying understanding of the behaviour of AI systems ead to wrong
expecta ons and unreﬂected use This threatens the produc ve use of AI to the beneﬁt of
individua s organisa ons and the society as a who e
The no on of Reﬂec e AI therefore ca s for the inves ga on and deve opment of new
approaches that can enab e a more eﬂec e e and de ign of AI ha empo e peop e and he
ocie a a ge o ha ne he beneﬁ and a oid he po en a ha mf eﬀec of AI
Addressing this cha enge requires nove approaches that acknow edge but go beyond the
exis ng techno ogica so u ons e g exp ainabi ity de biasing fairness trustworthy AI by
understanding AI systems as socio-technica systems and by increasing the capabi i es of
peop e and socie es to produc ve y reﬂect on the nature and consequences of their use of
AI.
We thereby understand the term of Reﬂec ve AI as a broad umbre a connec ng diﬀerent
cha enges and research direc ons that are required to reach its goa s Some of the guiding
ques ons that have informed our ini a concep on of the prob em and so u on space of
Reﬂec ve AI inc ude but are not imited to
How can we enab e peop e to deve op an appropriate experien al understanding of AI
that enab es them to reﬂect on their use of AI and its persona and societa impact?
How can we design environments that encourage cri ca reﬂec on on the behaviour of
AI systems their resu ts and the informa on they mediate?
What e se is needed so that Reﬂec ve AI eﬀec ve y eads to more responsib e use of AI
a owing peop e and socie es to harness its beneﬁts and prevent harm?
What norma ve understandings and prob ems from the socia ethica and democra c
perspec ves shou d be considered when deﬁning the no on of reﬂec ve informa on
processing and enab ing Reﬂec ve AI so u ons?
. Purpose and goa s of the report
This report seeks to map out a variety of perspec ves from diﬀerent scien ﬁc discip ines
research areas and societa actors as to what cons tutes the main prob ems and cha enges
possib e so u on approaches and promising research direc ons for the idea of Reﬂec ve AI
The wide scope of our no on of Reﬂec ve AI is de iberate It seeks to provide a broad frame of
orienta on that can he p re ate and connect the many diﬀerent discip ines and research areas
whose contribu ons wi be required to address this cha enge that is transdiscip inary by its very
nature Instead of deﬁning the prob em in terms of the perspec ve and know edge of a speciﬁc
discip ine we ask ha pe pec e and kno edge need o be b o gh oge he o nde and and
cce f
add e he cha enge ha a e high igh ed b he no on of Reﬂec e AI

Against this background this report presents the insights and ﬁndings of the p anning grant
project Reﬂec ve AI funded by the Vo kswagen Founda on and of its outreach to a broader
community of researchers prac oners and societa stakeho ders
The origina project grant invo ved three partners the European Ins tute for Par cipatory Media
Radboud University and the Technica University Dortmund However in order to expand the
range of perspec ves the project has reached out to a broader research community and societa
stakeho ders
In an on ine workshop Reﬂec ve AI in a digital society in May
we brought together
researchers and prac oners from academia and industry from a wide range of ﬁe ds from
Ar ﬁcia Inte igence and Machine Learning HCI and Interac ve Systems to Computa ona Socia
Science Communica on Science Educa on and Phi osophy This was accompanied by a series of
expert interviews to e icit views and insights from even a broader range of prac oners and
stakeho ders from pub ic organiza ons and companies on ine media p a orms and journa ists
schoo s and universi es and from speciﬁc ﬁe ds of research e g AI iteracy human centered AI
Workshop par cipants have been invited to contribute to parts of this report and those who
have provided such contribu ons have been inc uded as co authors Par cipants who didn t
provide contribu ons to the report direct y but par cipated in the workshop have been
acknow edged as workshop par cipants A experts and stakeho ders who took part in the
interviews and reviewed the report have a so been acknow edged in the ist of consu ted experts
This report thus synthesizes the main ﬁndings from this exp ora ve and co abora ve
transdiscip inary process to map out the theme and research direc ons of what we see as an
emerging ﬁe d of Reﬂec ve AI We hope that this can provide an impu se for new approaches in
research and prac ce on achieving the vision of empowering a responsib e use and design of AI
that harnesses its beneﬁts and avoids poten a harm

What is Re ective AI and wh is it needed
This chapter describes and mo vates the no on and vision of Reﬂec ve AI in more detail and from
diﬀerent perspec ves. What are the main problems and challenges it addresses and why is it needed?
The a en on to the cha enge of ensuring that AI techno ogies are used in a safe and
responsib e way that prevents harmfu individua and societa eﬀects is not new. A ready in ear y
AI research societa and ethica issues have been pointed to e g from the expecta ons and
premises associated with diﬀerent visions of ar ﬁcia inte igence Weizenbaum
McCarthy
Versenyi
Pan ,
to exp ainabi ity of expert systems C ancey
to socia
imp ica ons and ethica cha enges in speciﬁc domains e g Boden
Szo ovits Pauker
Lusted
Croy
More recent y a number of research perspec ves have been formu ated that emphasize diﬀerent
cha enges and so u on approaches to ensuring a safe and beneﬁcia use of AI in society This
research has been referred to under many diﬀerent themes and approaches from Re pon ib e AI
Dignum
Fje d et a
to E p ainab e AI see reviews in e g Arrieta et a
Biran
Co on
Abdu et a
Langer et a
and T
o h AI AI HLEG
Cha a et a
Brundage et a
to most recent y AI Li e ac Long Magerko
Our no on of Reﬂec e AI shares the under ying concerns and some premises of these
perspec ves but it a so diﬀers in a speciﬁc focus that we see as underrepresented In the next
sec ons we ﬁrst review common risks and harms of an unreﬂected use of AI and the approaches
of the above perspec ves on ensuring a safe and responsib e design and use of AI In doing so
we high ight the re a on to and diﬀerences to our no on of Reﬂec ve AI
. The risks and harms of unreﬂected use of AI
In the ast decade there has been a rising awareness about the advantages of AI hiding
under ying prob ema c aspects which can be harmfu to users as individua s and the broader
society a ike
This starts a ready with what one cou d consider mundane dai y ac vi es which peop e perform
without a second thought For instance many of our everyday ac ons are supported by
recommender a gorithms predic ng what music we ike which shows to watch what news feeds
to read and what items to shop next Konstan Ried
a b Such recommender systems are
eﬀec ve AI too s that he p users to overcome informa on over oad though some worries have
been voiced that they might ead to ﬁ ter bubb es Pariser
by intransparent y imi ng the
content and informa on to which users are exposed
Moreover as business mode s of on ine companies are o en based on cap va ng users to spend
as much me as possib e with their content the design of such a gorithms can be biased towards
ar ﬁcia y keeping users a en on not a igned with the actua va ue for the user e g so ca ed
c ickbai ng Po hast et a
This might a so occur inadvertent y for examp e as Nei Hunt
argued in his keynote at REcSys
the Ne ix s otherwise eﬀec ve recommenda on
a gorithm might in some cases actua y be reinforcing binge watching rather than adding va ue for
the user1
Perhaps even more pressing y from the perspec ve of societa consequences AI systems can
reinforce exis ng human biases such as conﬁrma on bias Nickerson
and socia
phenomena such as herding Michae
O erbacher
Raafat et a
and
echo chambers Garre
Qua rociocchi et a
In this context echo chambers are
deﬁned as ideo ogica y homogeneous on ine spaces of ike minded individua s where peop e
reinforce each other s be iefs which resu ts in a tude po ariza on Adamic G ance
De
1
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Vicario et a
De Vicario et a
The idea of echo chambers is based on two main
components
a gorithmic cura on through which peop e on y get recommenda ons for types
of informa on they have previous y engaged with and or iked and
se ec ve exposure a
behaviora aspect that points towards the tendency among peop e to group together with
ike minded others Cardena et a
Wo ebaek et a
Some scho ars have pointed
out that echo chambers threaten a hea thy pub ic ife by increasing group po ariza on as echo
chambers are devoid of a tude cha enging content Bakshy et a
audience
fragmenta on and the circu a on of fake news Cardena et a
YouTube is a prominent examp e of a socia network where AI recommenda ons can push users
further down the rabbit ho e of right wing radica iza on O Ca aghan et a
Ribeiro
O oni West A meida and Meira
inves gated the so ca ed radica iza on pipe ine on
YouTube by ana ysing over
videos from channe s of the Inte ectua Dark Web A t Lite
and A t Right They found that these three groups increasing y share the same user base that
users migrate from mi der to more extreme content users that ini a y comment on y on IDW or
A t Lite content ater comment on A t Right content and that a t ite content is easi y reachab e
from IDW channe s and a t right through both IDW and a t ite channe s through
recommenda ons Through examp es ike this we see how behaviora pa erns and cogni ve
biases cou d be reinforced through the use of AI techno ogies which
especia y when
aggregated on a massive sca e can contribute to the deve opment of extremist be iefs that are
harmfu for democra c socie es and pub ic discourses
Furthermore recommender systems have been shown to mirror exis ng historica cu tura
gender economic and po i ca inequi es e g Bo ukbasi et a
Lambrecht Tucker
whi e deep neura networks have been cri cized for inducing a fa se sense of certainty in the
accuracy of their resu ts Guo et a
Buschj ger et a
The combina on of these two
characteris cs of AI techno ogies has been shown to have severe individua and societa
consequences such as the intensiﬁca on of discriminatory prac ces in recruitment processes In
such scenarios AI a gorithms might not necessari y recommend the most ski ed candidates but
rather candidates that ﬁt the proﬁ e of peop e who have historica y been more o en emp oyed
at a given company or posi on e g men rather than women in the IT sphere Das n
Raghavan et a
Racia and c ass inequa i es rooted in historica data used for training recommenda on
a gorithms have a ready aﬀected the access of peop e to medica hea th care Strick and
even when a gorithms were speciﬁca y created to not take race into considera ons in order to
avoid precise y such biases Recommender a gorithms cou d furthermore be biased when
assessing the defendant s future risk for misconduct in the crimina jus ce system
Choh as Wood
whi e incorrect resu ts of facia recogni on so ware have a ready ed to
charging innocent peop e with crimes they didn t commit Hi
A par cu ar y prob ema c aspect arises when facia recogni on AI techno ogies are based on the
pseudoscien ﬁc and very ques onab e theory of physiognomy the no on that based on the
physica appearance of a given individua conc usions cou d be drawn about their persona ity
inner characteris cs sexua and po i ca orienta on etc for an overview see e g Bende
Fern ndez Mar nez Fern ndez
Such predic ons about an individua based on their
ooks are a so proven to be deep y racist in their origins e g Be ng
Campe Schneider
nonethe ess both commercia 2 and research projects3 c aim to have deve oped a gorithms
that can te whether someone is aggressive or a crimina so e y by ana ysing their facia

2
3

h ps: www.facep on.com
See the controversy around the research paper ““Automated Inference on Crimina ity Using Face Images
by Xiao in Wu and Xi Zhang of the Jiao Tong University in Shanghai.

appearance Some companies4 are using facia recogni on techno ogies and insist on being ab e
to assess persona ity characteris cs of job app icants such as their openness conscien ousness
extraversion agreeab eness and neuro cism based on their appearance in video materia s
created for the recruitment process As experiments have shown the resu ts of such a gorithmic
assessments of human behavior can be inﬂuenced by factors such as whether or not the
app icant wears g asses or a headscarf the brightness of their video or even objects in their
background5
These deve opments show that sensibi izing experts from diﬀerent domains about the risks of
re ying on AI recommenda ons without an understanding of and a cri ca reﬂec on on how such
recommenda ons are produced and what ethica considera ons shou d be taken into account
when designing or deciding not to design AI app ica ons is a cri ca step in ensuring that AI is
used and deve oped responsib y
Moreover governments wor dwide are increasing y re ying on automated decision making
systems in domains such as immigra on Akhmetova
and a oca on of resources such as
socia we fare and chi d care beneﬁts e g Hen ey
However such systems are o en
deve oped by private companies and not undergoing suﬃcient tes ng and contro ing processes
before being imp emented Richardson et a
thus o en resu ng in discrimina on against
a ready margina ized societa groups when it comes to access to pub ic resources e g Geiger
Lecher
Fina y the advances in the deve opment of AI techno ogies put a strong focus on concerns
surrounding the breach of individua user privacy the survei ance capaci es of such techno ogies
and the possib e imp ica ons for civi iber es e g Whi aker et a
Techniques that
ana yze video audio images and socia media content across en re popu a ons and iden fy
and target individua s and groups Whi aker et a
are used by private actors and
governments a ike for arge sca e data co ec on whi e users are rare y aware of the fact that
such data is being co ected
As such AI cou d pose a fundamenta cha enge to democra c socie es by decreasing trust in fair
treatment and in the transparency of democra c processes The ques on of audi ng and
contro ing the deve opment and imp ementa on of AI techno ogies as we as the ques on of
training pub ic servants to understand be er not overtrust and be ab e to audit AI based
decision making systems is thus ever more pressing
With the growing awareness of such prob ems in the AI research community many shortcomings
of current AI designs are being addressed in research e g de biasing datasets and a gorithms
Raghavan et a
deve oping fairness mode s for AI Zhang et a
providing
exp ana ons of AI resu ts Soko
F ach
cer ﬁca on mechanisms for AI a gorithms
Ku esza et a
Normann
However rather than being so vab e through techno ogy a one both harnessing beneﬁts and
preven ng poten al harms of AI depends on a comp ex interp ay between techno ogy individua
behaviour organiza ona and societa dynamics and governance As the above examp es
i ustrate the risks and harms of AI can stem both from prob ema c techno ogica designs, as
we as from the ack of awareness of end-users and societa stakeho ders about poten a
consequences of an uncri ca app ica on of AI and unques oned re iance on its resu ts

h ps: www.retorio.com
For
more
informa on
see
h ps: web.br.de interak v ki bewerbung en
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. Main research perspec ves on ensuring a safe and responsib e use of AI
Against this background various perspec ves have been formu ated that emphasize diﬀerent
cha enges and so u on approaches to ensuring a safe and beneﬁcia use of AI in society The
no on of Re pon ib e AI has deve oped into an umbre a term for describing guiding princip es
that shou d be adhered to in order ensure a safe beneﬁcia and fair use of AI techno ogies to
consider the imp ica ons of mora y re evant decision making by machines and the ethica and
ega consequences and status of AI Dignum
Whi e diﬀerent authors and societa actors e g research and academia companies NGOs
governments have proposed somewhat diﬀerent governance frameworks for ensuring a safe and
responsib e use of AI they a tend to share the emphasis on ensuring that the design
imp ementa on and use of AI considers ethica aspects in accountab e and transparent ways and
that it is a igned with mora societa and ega va ues e g Dignum
Te ef nica
Rao et
a
Eite Porter et a
The ﬁndings of a recent study Fje d et a
of
diﬀerent pub ished frameworks suggest
that meanwhi e a consensus has emerged around a shared set of guiding princip es for
Responsib e AI that inc ude p i ac acco n abi i
afe and ec i
an pa enc and
e p ainabi i
fai ne
and non di c imina on h man con o of echno og
p ofe iona
e pon ibi i p omo on of h man a e
The work on ensuring transparency and exp ainabi ity of AI systems under the umbre a of
e p ainab e AI Arrieta et a
Biran Co on
Abdu et a
Langer et a
direct y re ates to suppor ng a responsib e design and use of AI by inves ga ng how AI systems
and their resu ts can be made more exp ainab e or interpretab e for diﬀerent types of users see
e g Wang et a
for an overview
Thereby a number of research contribu ons have focused on the technica aspects of exp aining
the reasons behind the resu ts of comp ex AI a gorithms that are diﬃcu t to understand for
non experts More recent y exp ainabi ity research has been more speciﬁca y mo va ng the
desired types of exp ainabi ity with the requirements re ated to the princip es of responsib e AI
e g Rudin
Arieta et a
Langer et a
Introducing exp ainab e AI in organiza ons current y tends to be mo vated by ega
accountabi ity e g Bha et a
and can he p imp ement safeguards for non discrimina on
and fairness e g by making it easier to interpret and assess system behaviour which can in turn
faci itate more conscious design and imp ementa on prac ces ibid The under ying assump on
of exp ainab e AI is that by making resu ts and some mes the func oning of AI a gorithms
exp ainab e and interpretab e to users this can make the use of AI safer Exp ana ons are
expected to increase the capacity of the users to correct y interpret the meaning of AI resu ts
assess their re iabi ity and take decisions that are a igned with ethica organiza ona and ega
requirements
T
o h AI aims at ensuring a safe and responsib e use of AI by making it veriﬁab e that AI
systems actua y adhere to their stated goa s va ues and overa princip es of responsib e AI This
can occur through methods and mechanisms that deve opers themse ves can app y to describe
and verify c aims about AI deve opment with a focus on providing evidence about the safety
security fairness and privacy protec on of AI systems Brundage et a
Moreover cer ﬁca on approaches are being pursued that describe which proper es of AI
systems shou d be cer ﬁab e e g fairness transparency re iabi ity safety privacy how this
cou d be achieved and communicated e g through cer ﬁca on abe s to ensure trustworthy AI
imp ementa ons Cha a et a
Cremers et a

Most recent y a en on has been deve oping towards another part of the equa on that has
received i e a en on: what wou d users need to know in order to use AI eﬀec ve y, safe y
and with a cri ca mind? And how can we support end-users earning what they need to
know about AI to achieve that (Long Magerko,
)? These ques ons are at the core of
our no on of Reﬂec ve AI.
Exis ng work addressing these ques ons has so far been re a ve y rare and sca ered It has
most y focused on diﬀerent forms of educa on approaches that aim at teaching the basics of AI
to non technica audiences6 underrepresented audiences7 or schoo chi dren e g Zimmer
Druga et a
Khan
Winters
In order to inform the deve opment of suitab e
approaches some HCI research has been increasing y ooking into how peop e conceive of and
make sense of AI from the perspec ve of exp ainabi ity Abdu et a
The most comprehensive approach up to date is a recent y proposed conceptua iza on of AI
i e ac as a set of competencies that enab es individua s to cri ca y eva uate AI techno ogies
communicate and co aborate eﬀec ve y with AI and use AI as a too on ine at home and in the
workp ace Long
Magerko
It proposes an ini a set of competencies that peop e
shou d acquire to become AI iterate derived from an extensive iterature review It a so provides
a set of recommenda ons for AI deve opers on how to incorporate these considera ons into the
design of AI systems This high ights one area that has so far received i e a en on in the
exis ng approaches under the umbre a of responsib e AI exp ainabi ity and trustworthy AI
Our no on of Reﬂec ve AI cou d thus be considered as a speciﬁc perspec ve on the broader
concept of AI iteracy The guiding ques ons and goa s of AI iteracy are a so at the core of the
concept of Reﬂec ve AI. However, we see them as a “missing ink” between the guiding
princip es and regu atory guide ines of responsib e AI, the eﬀorts at making AI more
exp ainab e and the cer ﬁca on mechanisms of trustworthy AI.
In addi on to the c ose y re ated goa s and ques ons the perspec ves of AI iteracy and
Reﬂec ve AI share some of the envisioned competencies e g Recognizing AI Understanding
AI strengths and weaknesses Long Magerko
However the Reﬂec ve AI approach
diﬀers in two main ways First we focus more speciﬁca y on what exact y the users shou d be
ab e to cri ca y assess about AI: e g understand poten a individua and societa harms and
what they resu t from Second it diﬀers in deﬁning what it is that peop e wou d need to
understand about AI (e.g. hidden proper es of AI) in order to be ab e to produc ve y reﬂect on
its use and eﬀects .
Perhaps the biggest diﬀerence is that the proposed set of
competences for AI iteracy seems
geared toward the no on of competences as common y found in forma academic educa on e g
Competency Representa ons Understand what a know edge representa on is and describe
some examp es of know edge representa ons or Competency
ML Steps Understand the
steps invo ved in machine earning and the prac ces and cha enges that each step entai s Long
Magerko
In contrast the no on of Reﬂec e AI emphasises the need to deve op an e pe ien a
nde anding of what cons tutes the specia nature and proper es of AI, what kind of
individua and societa imp ica ons e g harms they can carry and what that imp ies for
ensuring a safe and responsib e use of AI both for individua s and the society as a who e
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A prominent examp e wou d be the interna ona course E ements of AI: h ps: www.e ementsofai.com
Such as the ini a ves AI4A h ps: ai a .org or Ready AI h ps: www.readyai.org

. The need for a Reﬂec ve AI
Our no on of Reﬂec ve AI ca s for the inves ga on and deve opment of new approaches that
enab e a more reﬂec ve use and design of AI that empower peop e and the society at arge to
harness the beneﬁts and avoid the harmfu eﬀects of AI
We propose that in order to achieve that in addi on to the concerns and princip es of the
exis ng approaches to responsib e use and deve opment of AI it is necessary that we cross the
e pe ience gap. The experience gap is the diﬀerence between the experience that peop e have
with AI on a day-to-day basis and the experience that they need in order to understand AI at
the eve necessary to enjoy its beneﬁts and avoid its dangers
Why does this experience gap s
exist? The reasons are manifo d To start with in spite of a
widespread presence of AI in professiona and everyday ife it is s diﬃcu t for peop e to both
recognize the use of AI in the diﬀerent systems and to understand the imp ica ons thereof
Es ami et a
Es ami et a
Systems using AI o en don’t present themse ves as such
and the consequences of that for what they do
Historica y the under ying princip es proper es and behaviour of AI are much diﬀerent from
digita systems peop e have become accustomed to The probabi is c nature of AI mechanisms
and the consequences of that compared to more determinis c systems are hard to fathom. The
much discussed intransparency of many AI systems and a gorithms (“b ack boxes”) causes
further diﬃcu es for users to understand the nature of systems they are dea ing with
As a resu t, peop e form misconcep ons of both AI as such, as we as of systems in which AI
is used in ways not direct y discernab e for them or that are too comp ex to be understood
without technica know edge Es ami et a
Burre
For examp e many ubiquitous on ine p a orms are o en perceived as p a orms for
informa on access content sharing or socia interac on e g Goog e YouTube Facebook
without an awareness of the under ying AI a gorithms and their imp ica ons Es ami et a
This makes it diﬃcu t for peop e to correct y “categorize” their experiences with such
systems and eads bo h to the ack of prompts for the necessity to reﬂect on their use and to
the ack of support to do so.
A though awareness is growing about the need to a ert the users about the presence of AI see
e g Fje d et a
the imp ementa on of this requirement in the design and provisioning of
AI systems in prac ce is s far behind This is further aggravated by the widespread tradi on of
seam ess design of interac ve systems that hides the comp exity and under ying system
mechanics from users as a premise of a fric on ess and enjoyab e experience Hami ton et a
Weiser
A though the appropriateness of this paradigm and its poten a y harmfu
consequences have been ques oned in HCI research itse f Inman Ribes
Hami ton et a
the seam ess design tradi on remains arge y uncha enged in business prac ce
More important y whi e a arge body of research on exp ainab e AI has inves gated possibi i es
for exp aining the reasoning of AI systems and the resu ts they produced to users exis ng
approaches arge y assume that this can be achieved without understanding the under ying
fundamenta princip es and proper es of AI itse f Another view is that whi e the reasons for
speciﬁc AI resu ts might be exp ainab e or even direct y interpretab e Rudin
the
under ying workings of the emp oyed AI mode s cannot be exp ained because they are too
comp ex for non experts to understand

A key cha enge that we see is that there are fundamenta princip es and proper es of AI that
need to be understood by users of AI systems in order to form an appropriate image (a men a
mode ) of the system they are using and thus appropriate y understand the nature of its
outputs The crucia prob em is that these fundamenta proper es of AI are common y hidden
from users and cannot be direct y experienced via casua interac on
For examp e many AI methods are based on comp ex sta s ca mode s and probabi is c
reasoning and invo ve non- inearity and uncertainty, phenomena that are diﬃcu t to grasp and
understand intui ve y for non-experts Many AI methods are sensi ve to minor varia ons of
input that can ead to big changes in the resu ts This can ead to misp aced trust in the re iabi ity
of AI resu ts that is diﬃcu t to ﬁx with individua exp ana ons without an under ying awareness
of the extent of their importance The eﬀects of AI a so accrue over me and at arge sca e o en
through gradua changes that are not direct y percep b e for users e g changes in a tudes due
to exposure to recommenda ons of speciﬁc content
Since most peop e on y experience a sma frac on of the behaviour of an AI system that tends
to be high y dependent on users preference proﬁ es and pa erns of interac on, it can be
diﬃcu t to perceive or understand poten a harms caused by their indiscriminate use e g how
recommender systems can ead to radica iza on or exacerbate po ariza on
The abi ity of AI to protect users for examp e in their privacy is a so not direct y observab e
This eads to wrong assump ons e g about the inevitabi ity of surrendering arge amounts of
persona data as a condi on for system use This direct y constrains the possib e rea iza ons of
the princip e of autonomy for the users of such systems
Moreover there is an inherent trade oﬀ between conscious eﬀort needed by users to ac ve y
ana yse and reﬂect on the behaviour of a system in e, compared to eﬃcient y achieving their
purpose e g ﬁnding informa on taking a decision being entertained Exis ng approaches to
exp ainabi ity arge y focus on sta c exp ana ons that aim to exp ain how a given system has
produced a speciﬁc resu t Adabi
Berrada
But this cannot adequate y support the
understanding of essen a proper es of AI systems the ack of which aggravates many of the
observed nega ve persona and societa eﬀects of indiscriminate use of AI and hampers its
responsib e uptake and beneﬁcia use see Sec on
Due to the ack of po ibi i e and occa ion o e pe ience and eﬂec on the main proper es of
the behaviour of AI systems and the consequences thereof, few peop e have thus deve oped
appropriate menta mode s of AI systems.
What menta mode s peop e have of AI and how these are constructed is s
not we
researched a though the work on these issues is picking up e g Hernandez Bocanegra
Zieg er
A izadeh et a
However i e work has yet been done on how the
deve opment of more suitab e menta mode s cou d be supported inc uding the possib e
consequences of the exis ng misconcep ons
Since most peop e ack suitab e menta mode s of AI systems an overa idea of how AI systems
work and of their possib e persona and societa impacts a kind of experien al knowledge of AI
they are unab e to cri ca y assess their resu ts and reﬂect on the eﬀects of their indiscriminate
use This makes it not on y diﬃcu t to deve op a more conscious reﬂec ve prac ce in their use
of AI but a so decreases their abi ity to act as responsib e ci zens e g by weighing on ine
informa on making informed judgments and counterac ng the po ariza on of on ine
communica on

Making AI systems understandab e for aypersons is par cu ar y diﬃcu t due to the nature and
comp exity of under ying a gorithms that are o en diﬃcu t to interpret and understand even for
AI experts However we argue that peop e do not need to achieve expert eve understanding of
AI but an experien a understanding of its essen a princip es and proper es Such an
understanding of AI wou d a ow peop e to decide for themse ves which ro e they a ow AI to p ay
in their persona ives Informed ci zens are necessary in order to par cipate in the required civic
discourse about governmenta regu a ons of AI
The no on of Reﬂec e AI that we propose asks us to adopt a ho is c approach regarding
both ha peop e need to earn about AI systems to deve op be er menta mode s i.e. an
experien a know edge of AI and to be ab e to use AI safe y and responsib y, as we as ho
this can be done and supported.
It emphasises that whi e important it is not enough to provide peop e with no ﬁca ons about
the presence of an AI system the exp ana ons of its resu ts and informa on about pure y
func ona aﬀordances of AI techno ogies Rather we propose that there is a great need for
enab ing peop e to deve op an understanding of key princip es and proper es of the ways in
which AI systems operate and to be empowered to reﬂect on poten a persona and societa
imp ica ons of the use of AI in diﬀerent contexts
However at the same me as researchers and designers of AI systems we need to be er
understand what makes it diﬃcu t for peop e to deve op this kind of understanding and
capacity for reﬂec ve use We need to be er understand what shou d cons tute this kind of
understanding: what shou d peop e know and understand about AI in order to be ab e to
enjoy its beneﬁts and avoid harms? And we need to ﬁnd out how we can design AI systems
earning environments or interven ons that provide opportuni es for peop e to deve op such
kinds of understanding
In ine with the overa approach of Responsib e AI such a no on of Reﬂec ve AI recognizes that
ensuring this cannot be achieved by focusing a one on the end users and researchers Rather it
requires the awareness ac on and co abora on of diﬀerent actors at diﬀerent eve s of society
beyond educa on and research Companies that app y deve op imp ement and provide AI a so
carry the responsibi ity for addressing these needs and cha enges in the design and provision of
their products and services
From the perspec ve of Reﬂec ve AI this a so ca s for regu atory frameworks to make sure that
peop e using AI can have the occasions and means to experience and reﬂect on the proper es and
eﬀects of the behaviour of AI systems e g ob igatory training courses for speciﬁc areas of AI
app ica on in order to support a reﬂec ve use that can prevent persona and societa harms

What do people need to understand about AI
to use and govern it responsibl
This chapter discusses the public percep on of AI technologies, (mis)concep ons and concerns about
AI that can hinder its reﬂec ve and responsible use. It focuses on the main needs that should be
addressed in order for people and communi es to be able to harness the beneﬁts and avoid the
nega ve eﬀects of AI technologies.
We propose that increasing a reﬂec ve use of AI can on y be successfu as a joint eﬀort a
shared responsibi ity between the designers and deve opers of AI a gorithms and systems
that use them, the companies and organisa ons that emp oy or provide such systems, the
end-users and (inter-)governmenta actors providing the required regu atory frameworks
According y we dis nguish between three diﬀerent eve s of ana ysis and types of actors
throughout the chapter end users individua s or the genera pub ic broad y AI deve opers and
designers in companies organisa ons and research and those responsib e for the regu a on of
AI techno ogies states pub ic ins tu ons suprana ona structures
Each of these groups of actors has a diﬀerent eve of responsibi ity when it comes to the
outcomes of AI techno ogies and needs to overcome diﬀerent prob ems when dea ing with AI
The chapter summarizes insights from exis ng iterature and research on the topic as we as the
resu ts from expert and stakeho der interviews conducted in the course of the Reﬂec ve AI
project
. End-users

broader pub ic

Understanding pub ic and end user percep on about AI techno ogies is important for two main
reasons On one hand pub ic concerns about AI can trans ate into regu atory ac vity with
poten a y serious imp ica ons AI
But a so mis concep ons about what exis ng AI
techno ogies are capab e of cou d ead to user neg ect of a ready exis ng risks of using AI
techno ogies such as overtrus ng the AI decision making processes Howard
data
security breaches crea on of eco chambers ﬁ ter bubb es and simi ar Even if the topic is of high
re evance there are surprising y few empirica studies or research on the pub ic percep on of AI
techno ogies and most of the avai ab e empirica data comes from po s that measure recent
a tudes towards AI techno ogies BSA
Minutes Vanity Fair Po
Despite the sharp increase in discussions on AI in popu ar media out ets since
and the
overa more op mis c pub ic percep on about such techno ogies Fast Horvitz
there is
an ongoing trend out ining speciﬁc concerns that peop e have such as the fear of oss of contro
of AI ibid ethica considera on about the ack of abi ity of AI techno ogies to integrate mora
judgements in the decision making processes ibid and the fear of job osses to AI in the near
future BSA
. . Demys fying AI
These and simi ar empirica ﬁndings were echoed in the expert and stakeho der interviews
conducted within the Reﬂec ve AI project The majority of the interviewees indicated the need
for AI techno ogies shou d be demys ﬁed in the pub ic imagina on AI techno ogies are o en
simp is ca y referred to either as simp e automated devices or as a powerfu contro ing and
se f earning phenomenon from the near future A izadeh et a
but there is i e
understanding about how such techno ogies are a ready in use and inﬂuence diﬀerent aspects of
our everyday ives e g HubSpot G oba AI Survey

Peop e are constant y interac ng with AI based techno ogies but they are rare y aware of this
and do not a ways know how to dis nguish AI techno ogies among other types of digita
artefacts Whi e peop e are afraid of robots taking over humanity in the future other types of
prob ems of AI techno ogies that are manifes ng themse ves a ready go under the radar As one
of our interview partners put it “AI is like a magic beast – on the one hand, people have too many
expecta ons that it is very powerful, while on the other, such already exis ng technologies are not
taken seriously enough”.
Part of this demys ﬁca on is a so the need for the end users to understand that AI systems are
neither dis nct en es that can act independent y nor some neutra and pure y techno ogica
artefacts There are deeper structura dynamics and power re a ons behind the crea on of each
a gorithm Some of our experts pointed out during the interviews that a successfu AI iteracy
program for Reﬂec ve AI use shou d therefore not on y consider the techno ogica aspects but
shou d a so unvei by whom, why and with what end-goa the given a gorithm has been
deve oped
As a ready discussed the fear of oss of human contro over AI techno ogies has manifested itse f
prominent y in recent years Fast Horvitz
Therefore one of the biggest emerging needs
that shou d be addressed is the ques on how to ensure that end-users understand the basic
princip es behind AI techno ogies. Furthermore there is the need to inves gate how deep users’
understanding of such techno ogies shou d be so that they don t get overwhe med by the
comp exity Whi e there is a norma ve consensus that end users shou d be ab e to understand
the outcomes of AI a gorithms e g Fje d et a
our expert interviews suggest that it is
hard to exp ain the outcomes and the interna ogic of the a gorithms in an understandab e yet
not mis eading or too simp is c way
Exis ng approaches to making AI systems more exp ainab e in use whi e important in their own
right are not we p aced to empower peop e to achieve a broader understanding of AI systems
and the awareness of their possib e eﬀects They arge y treat this as a technica prob em or at
best a prob em of individua cogni ve reasoning about a speciﬁc resu t or a given system see e g
Wang et a
Adadi Berrada
They tend to neg ect the ro e of socia context in
which AI is used in spite of recent studies high igh ng its importance Es ami et a
Kou
Gui
Thus in Sec on of this report we try to out ine some more promising techniques
and direc ons that cou d be be er suited to address these needs
Furthermore one fundamenta ques on that arose from our expert interviews is whether or not
users are rea y interested in earning how AI systems work Exis ng AI exp ainabi ity approaches
tend to underes mate the inherent eﬀort and wi ingness needed by users to conscious y engage
into reﬂec on on the resu ts and the behaviour of an AI system whi e using it This is in
opposi on to users expecta ons of a fric on ess and eﬃcient use of such systems whose very
purpose o en consists in reducing cogni ve comp exity and he ping users dea with informa on
over oad for fric on ess design see Hami ton et a
Weiser
for informa on over oad
see Koro eva et a
To what extent peop e may actua y consider exp ana ons of AI systems and their resu ts
strong y depends on their wi ingness and abi ity to do so i e on their abi ity to reﬂect on their
use and experience of AI systems Even when exp ana ons are provided peop e may ignore them
if the given resu ts contradict their exis ng be iefs Knob och Westerwick et a
They may
s
defer responsibi ity to an inte igent system as a coping mechanism for dea ing with a
cogni ve y overwhe ming task or because eﬀort ess use provides an immediate gra ﬁca on
Ryﬀe Wirth
Simi ar concerns were expressed a so by the experts within our interviews According to some of
them there is on y a very sma number of interested users who wou d want to know more about
the way the a gorithms work whi e the vast majority of peop e wi take the outcomes as they

are And this is not necessari y a prob em if such techno ogies have been checked adequate y in
advance As one interview partner pointed out “It should be like I am on a plane. I don’t know how
it works, but I feel safe, because people have checked it in advance, so I don’t need to understand how
exactly it func ons”
Others however see a threat in the fact that peop e expect digita techno ogies to be comp ete y
accurate and cannot adequate y comprehend the idea of systems being not
accurate in
their es ma ons This has the poten a to ead to users overtrus ng the resu ts of the AI
decision making e g Howards
with poten a serious or even dead y consequences for
them Thornhi
as a so shown in Sec on
of this report
. . Opera ona princip es and hidden proper es of AI
In order to demys fy AI techno ogies and enab e end users to understand them for what they
are we recognize the need for key AI proper es to be understood by users
Speciﬁca y there is a need to enab e the deve opment of appropriate menta mode s
Johnson Laird
that peop e have of AI systems i e their interna menta representa ons
an intui ve understanding of how the system works and behaves Ku esza et a
Such
structura menta mode s inﬂuence how peop e interpret the behavior and the resu ts of systems
they use Normann
They guide users expecta ons ac ons and behaviour based on their
experience with what they consider simi ar systems Normann
as we as based on socia
exchanges with others Devito et a
So far we have iden ﬁed ﬁve key proper es of AI that need to be addressed so that peop e can
shi their menta mode s about AI in a more reﬂec ve direc on that be er grasps the rea ity
behind AI techno ogies en i i , empo a eﬀec , non inea i , “bi d e e ie and p i ac
Sen i

i

One key cha enge we see is that the fundamenta princip es and proper es of AI and their
eﬀects on individua s and society cannot be direct y experienced and observed in casua
interac on with AI systems. For examp e AI is sensi ve to minor varia ons of input e g deep
earning recommender systems which users norma y can t observe and reason about very
sma changes in training data or user interac on can cause major diﬀerences in the resu ts
Jiawei et a
The re iabi ity of such resu ts thus needs to be carefu y assessed especia y
when they can have major consequences e g hea th po icing and a so when they can be
induced on purpose by manipu a ng the data in ways impercep b e to human users e g
adversaria a acks see Goodfe ow et a
Moosavi Dezfoo i et a
Kurakin et a
Papernot et a
But this sensi vity and its consequences are not direct y observab e for users and are diﬃcu t to
convey through iso ated exp ana ons of a given resu t This induces wrong menta mode s with
misp aced trust in resu ts that can reinforce exis ng biases Nickerson
Michae
O erbacher
and ead to harmfu decisions Hi
Tempo a eﬀec
Even ess observab e to users are temporal eﬀects of the use of AI systems The eﬀects of AI
accrue over me and at arge sca e and are thus diﬃcu t to discern and understand in individua
use For examp e it is diﬃcu t to observe and understand how gradua y changing content
recommenda ons over me can impact one s be iefs and ethica judgments e g becoming more
po arized in on ine discussions or open to extremist views Kaiser Rauchﬂeisch
Ribeiro
et a
Changes in preferences percep ons of onese f and of one s socia rea ity that are

high y mediated by on ine p a orms using AI o en deve op at the imp icit eve over me and are
thus diﬃcu t to conscious y recognize
Non inea i
The re ated non-linearity of AI mode s is another property of AI that most peop e don t have a
natura intui on for Grasping the nature of exponen a growth that stems from non inear
phenomena is intui ve y diﬃcu t because we are not used to experiencing phenomena that
change very quick y in very short me In a simi ar way it is diﬃcu t to understand that a few
c icks on persona recommenda ons can ead to comp ete y diﬀerent content than what one
wou d norma y be exposed to or deem acceptab e and get onese f quick y absorbed into the
rabbit ho e eﬀect O Ca aghan et a
This makes it even more diﬃcu t for users to
deve op an awareness of the need for a more conscious use of such systems or of the need for
societa regu a on of their design imp ementa on and acceptab e modes of use
Bi d e e ie
In addi on in AI systems each user common y experiences on y a sma por on of a system s
behaviour and its resu ts as these are o en high y dependent on persona preference proﬁ es
and users history of interac on with the system Hami ton et a
A birds-eye view” that
wou d make system behaviours experienced by many diﬀerent users and the eﬀects that these
entai observab e is not avai ab e to norma users That makes it diﬃcu t for peop e to deve op an
awareness and understanding of how the under ying proper es and behaviours of a system using
AI techno ogy may be re ated to harmfu persona and societa eﬀects e g misinforma on
Fourney et a
A co et a
Hassan
Fernandez Be ogin
on ine
radica iza on Ribeiro et a
Thus there is i e mo va on and few possibi i es for peop e
to reﬂect on their assump ons and the behaviour of the under ying AI systems whi e using them
P i ac p e e a on
Last but not east a comp ex issue under ying a AI systems is how they dea with privacy
preserva on. The EU GDPR regu a on has forced providers to disc ose how a system co ects
processes and uses persona data of the users but this informa on and its implica ons are
diﬃcu t to understand Most cri ca y how AI systems can be designed and app ied in privacy
preserving ways as a terna ves to data greedy approaches are unknown to most users This eads
to a fa se sense of inevitabi ity of surrendering persona data as a trade oﬀ for eﬀec ve use
o en a fa se di emma resu ng from biased system design choices Larson et a
There was a consensus between the diﬀerent experts we interviewed within the Reﬂec ve AI
project that the eve of responsibi ity that shou d be a ributed towards the end-users shou d
be imited: users cou d be made aware of certain issues and risks with respect to the use of AI
techno ogies and they need to have some basic eve of understanding of the workings of AI
a gorithms However structura measures (e.g. ethica guide ines, regu a on) shou d a so be
put in p ace that make sure that AI is deve oped and app ied safe y and responsib y by the
deve opers and providers of AI techno ogies
In addi on to the out ined key proper es and princip es of AI techno ogies in the chapter there
is thus a need for more research to what e se shou d end users on one hand and the diﬀerent
societa actors such as AI designers and regu ators on the other hand need to understand and
consider in their use design and imp ementa on of AI systems in prac ce

. AI deve opers and designers
Whi e the previous sec on addressed what end users need to understand about AI in order to
use such techno ogies in a reﬂec ve manner we recognize that designers of AI systems shou d
a so consider what makes it diﬃcu t for peop e to deve op this kind of understanding and
capacity for Reﬂec ve AI use We need to understand how we can design AI systems dedicated
earning environments or interven ons that enab e peop e and provide opportuni es for peop e
to deve op such kinds of reﬂec ve understanding of main AI and princip es and proper es
Therefore this sec on addresses the aspects that AI designers and deve opers need to
understand about users needs or change in their work prac ces to be ab e to support the end
users be er in achieving Reﬂec ve AI use
One of the main aspects that was men oned many mes in the interviews is the fact that AI
deve opers and designers o en a so don’t understand en re y how the systems they are
crea ng make certain decisions With increasing y more comp ex a gorithms used to fu ﬁ tasks
in a areas of ife the b ack box Caste vecchi
predic ve mode s can become so
comp icated that no human can understand how the input variab es are joint y re ated to each
other to reach the ﬁna output e g Rudin Radin
This contributes to the fact that in many cases AI designers and deve opers can see the prob ems
they haven t considered during the deve opment process manifes ng themse ves on y
post factum Furthermore this means that even AI designers and deve opers cannot a ways
suﬃcient y exp ain a given outcome of the a gorithm which makes it even harder to exp ain it for
end users who know a most nothing about the issue
One of the interview partners speciﬁca y focused on UX designers who according to him o en
have very imited understanding of what AI techno ogies are capab e of and are therefore
perceiving them in a simi ar way as the end users as a sci ﬁ futuris c scenario and not as
something that is a ready imp emented used and needs to be understood and exp ained
This c aim is supported by research that ﬁnds that UX designers strugg e with both conceptua
and opera ona know edge of machine earning capabi i es imita ons and data requirements in
order to ideate rea is c app ica ons that address end users needs and ﬁt a par cu ar context
Dove et a
Dud ey Kristensson
The UX designer group is par cu ar y important because they are the connec on between the
end users and the AI deve opers and they are the ones who shou d ink these two sides and
make the techno ogy accessib e and understandab e for the users Therefore it is crucia that
designers are provided with the too s to understand how AI techno ogies func on so that they
can ater create pa erns or guide ines that he p users to navigate the systems
The fact that many end users perceive AI as something hidden and magica and take the resu ts
it provides at face va ue is actua y exacerbated by the current y dominant approach to user
experience design in commercia prac ce Driven by the necessity to increase engagement and
conversions the goa provided to by the management see sec on
current UX designs tend
to conscious y hide the comp exi es of the under ying system in order to make the process as
seam ess as possib e Hami ton et a
Such designs nudge the customers to take the
recommenda ons at a face va ue and as a resu t buy the recommended products without
ques oning the qua ity of the recommenda on
Inc uding exp ana ons into these processes is main y done for interna purposes e g for
machine earning engineers who use exp ainabi ity to debug the mode itse f Bha et a
and not necessari y for the end users Moreover if one wou d want to inc ude such exp ana ons
one wou d need to earn how to visua ize uncertainty e g see Ho zinger
or exp ain to the
user that the recommenda on is not
ﬁ ng for them which in turn wou d most ike y not

resu t in a purchase However hiding this informa on from the users vio ates the basic princip es
of UX and reﬂec ve AI design out ined in sec on
such as understanding and contro ing the
system
Furthermore many interview partners men oned the fact that AI deve opers don’t have the
understanding or sensi vity that they are deve oping artefacts and techno ogies that can
profound y inﬂuence the individua and pub ic ife but rather think of their work most y in terms
of op mizing the outcomes of a gorithmic processes According to some of the experts we
interviewed the deve opers of AI techno ogies shou dn t on y earn mathema ca and
techno ogica opera ons but shou d have a curricu um that a so integrates phi osophica ethica
and societa topics and issues for considera on This a so mirrors sugges ons from recent
research e g Sa tz et a
The same way doctors are being trained with the idea that their work wi be inﬂuencing humans
and society in a drama c way AI deve opers shou d have a simi ar understanding of the
importance of their ro e and responsibi ity As one of the interviewees put it We need to create a
level of awareness among developers by providing them with tools to evaluate the ethical implica ons
of their work, because so far they only want to op mize and increase the accuracy of the ﬁnal results”
Most of the interview partners see AI deve opers and designers as actors with very high
responsibi ity and abi ity to inﬂuence the deve opment of Reﬂec ve AI techno ogies Here they
don t necessari y mean the individua designers or programmers but rather the companies and
en es that are responsib e for the crea on and marke ng of such techno ogies as a who e
Some of the interview partners suggested that the eﬀorts towards achieving Reﬂec ve AI shou d
start with the AI designers and deve opers by providing them with the right too s to understand
and reﬂect on their own posi on and responsibi ity Others focus more on the need for be er
regu atory systems and frameworks in the ﬁe d of AI
Fina y designers and deve opers of AI systems are o en private actors and en es even if in
some regions and contexts states and pub ic structures are a so ac ve y par cipa ng in the
deve opment of such techno ogies e g Europe China Given this one of the biggest cha enges
that many of our interview partners saw in the deve opment of Reﬂec ve AI techno ogies is the
tension between the private interests - name y proﬁt maximiza on - and the pub ic good For
examp e many companies need a ot of user data to make their business mode s work proper y
thus data privacy is by ogic contradictory to their own business goa s and interests
These inevitab e contradic ons within a market economy cannot be so ved by the free market
a one Even if some interview partners suggested that increased consumer sensi vity wou d push
the companies towards more ethica behavior and despite the a empts especia y in Europe to
create a narra ve that wou d ink the ethica behavior and the increased customer trust with
higher proﬁtabi ity a most a interview partners expressed the need of ins tu ona pub ic
regu a ons and guide ines that wou d eﬀec ve y contro the AI deve opment process more in
the fo owing subchapter
. AI regu ators
Most of the interview partners agreed that one of the very important eve s of interven on in
order to guarantee the deve opment of tru y Reﬂec ve AI techno ogies and prac ces is the
existence of adequate regu atory and ega frameworks Ins tu ons shou d step in provide
standards and contro the deve opment and imp ementa on of AI techno ogies before they are
made avai ab e for the end users
The main prob em men oned by many experts is the fact that pub ic regu ators are very s ow
and o en bureaucra c due to the nature of their work whi e the techno ogica deve opments
are occurring at a diﬀerent faster pace This speed discrepancy contributes to the fact the

regu a ons and contro come in p ace on y a er severe ma func ons and prob ems have
manifested themse ves
The need for a more democra c contro over private enterprises that are deve oping AI
techno ogies was formu ated as fo ows “Governments should be able to access and audit the
process of AI technology development. If some of the developed technologies are not beneﬁ ng or are
even harming society, they should not be allowed on the market. These technologies should fulﬁll
certain standards. It is not possible to develop technologies that are 100 discrimina on and bias
free, but we shoould at leats try [...] We should have something like the equivalent of the German T V
[periodic vehicle control] for AI technologies''.
However even if the prevai ing percep ons of pub ic ins tu ons is as s ow and bad y prepared to
cope with the upcoming techno ogica deve opments there were experts who are c ose y
working with the pub ic administra on in Germany who disagree with this view and see the
pub ic administra on as modern and adaptab e especia y when given the right too s to dea with
the emerging digita iza on trends Therefore a produc ve direc on of research cou d be to ﬁnd
ways to equip pub ic servants with the know edge and too s that wou d he p them to understand
be er AI systems in order to be ab e to contro them be er
There are diﬀerent ideas about which organisa ons and ins tu ons shou d be responsib e for
contro ing the AI deve opment process Whi e some of our interview partners point towards
governments and pub ic servants others are ooking at supra governmenta structures such as
the EU or the UN A promising deve opment in this regard is for instance the recent European
Commission dra ega framework on estab ishing trustworthy AI within the Union
A third group of experts addressed the need for estab ishing new ins tu ons that are faster
and be er equipped for the new techno ogica rea i es and that cou d come from civi society
However the a er a so acknow edge that civi society actors are s not we organized and the
eﬀorts there are spread across many sma er en es which makes coordinated co ec ve ac ons
harder In this sense one of the possib e direc ons to go for wou d be to deve op too s and
formats for civi society actors to organize be er together

Europe ﬁt for the Digita Age: Commission proposes new ru es and ac ons for exce ence and trust in
Ar ﬁcia Inte igence: h ps: ec.europa.eu commission presscorner detai en IP

How can we design s stems and solutions that
support a re ective use of AI
The previous sec on has highlighted what diﬀerent types of actors should be able to understand about
AI in order to use it safely and responsibly, to harness its beneﬁts and prevent harms. In hi ec on e
n o he q e on ho co d he de ign of AI
em add e
he e need To hi end e
p opo e conc e e de ign con ide a on fo AI
em o be e
ppo eﬂec e e
How cou d we design AI systems to enab e end-users and stakeho ders to be er understand AI
and its consequences in order to use and govern it responsib y, harness its beneﬁts and prevent
harms? We have asked that ques on in a workshop to an interdiscip inary group of researchers
from academia and industry we have discussed it in expert interviews to a wider range of
stakeho ders from research educa on companies media and civi society ini a ves and we
have addressed it by inves ga ng exis ng iterature
The insights presented in this sec on stem arge y from the expert interviews the
interdiscip inary workshop Reﬂec ve AI in a digita society wri en contribu ons from some of
the workshop par cipants and from the subsequent ana ysis and ideas of the project partners
When addi ona observa ons are inc uded based on iterature or when iterature corroborates
the ﬁndings from the workshop and interviews this is supported with corresponding references
Guiding princip es for a responsib e design and use of AI have increasing y been described in a
rising number of documents by diﬀerent types of actors for a review see Fje d et a
These describe high eve princip es as norma ve requirements that AI shou d fu ﬁ Thereby a
growing consensus is emerging around a set of key themes see Fje d et a
privacy,
accountability, safety and security, transparency and explainability, fairness and non-discrimina on,
human-control of technology, professional responsibility, promo on of human values.
These guiding princip es for responsib e AI are huge y important But it is s a cha enge to break
them down to opera ona izab e design considera ons We aimed to derive concrete design
sugges ons that AI systems shou d consider in order to imp ement the requirements for enab ing
a reﬂec ve use of AI see Chapter
that we see as a missing ink in current approaches
Thereby the need to demys fy AI is an overarching prerequisite for a more reﬂec ve use of AI.
As discussed in Sec on this ho ds both for genera percep ons of AI by aypeop e as we as for
misconcep ons of diﬀerent types of actors in using AI
It is not on y the genera pub ic that o en re ates AI to a mys ca inte igence from SciFi movies
unaware that AI is present in many dai y ac vi es they perform, such as browsing on the Internet
or in the feeds of their socia networks Misconcep ons about the nature and the behaviour of
AI systems are a so he d by decision-makers when they make decisions that aﬀect both
individua s and society.
In this sec on we thus discuss what shou d be accounted for in the design of AI systems to
enab e the dem ﬁca on of AI: to he p users to deve op a be er understanding of AI systems
and their actua ways of opera on - and to keep contro of how their persona data are used
by AI To this end we propose design considera ons for AI systems on three main eve s
●

Transparency of AI presence (“AI inside”),

●

Understandabi ity of AI (“hidden proper es”),

●

Contro over the use of persona data in AI (“privacy preserving AI”).

The fo owing diagram i ustrates the envisioned processes of experien a earning about key
hidden proper es of AI described in detai in the fo owing sec on The e side of the diagram
summarizes the key prob ems with regard to users percep on of AI as described in Sec on
whi e the right side of the diagram shows how these fa se percep ons cou d be cha enged in
order to empower end users to use AI techno ogies more reﬂec ve y as out ined in Sec on

Diagram

To ards Reﬂec

e AI End sers and e perien a earning abo

hidden proper es of AI

. . Transparency of AI presence (“AI inside”)
Ensuring that users are aware of the presence of AI in a system they are using is a
fundamenta prerequisite for demys fying AI and he ping users understand its under ying
nature This is current y missing in many systems especia y those used by the genera pub ic
as part of their everyday ives e g Internet search on ine socia networks see Sec on
A
simp e so u on a we visib e “ abe ” (e.g. “AI inside”) and/or an a ert signa ing the presence of
AI cou d a ready he p as a ﬁrst eve of raising user a en on
An a ert cou d no fy the user if there is an AI a gorithm working in the background simi ar to
how the GDPR requires companies to inform the user that they are co ec ng their data and
which data is being co ected At the next eve users cou d be informed about the diﬀerent
purposes for which AI is used in the system As one of the interview par cipants men oned
“people have a right to access this layer, trying to pull back the curtain to give an idea what is going on
with their data, ﬁrst step with people taking control”
This wou d ensure a basic eve of an pa enc of AI p e ence for any given system It cou d be
achieved for examp e by showing an icon and then oﬀering addi ona informa on about the
under ying AI system on demand This is important because if users do not know that AI is
invo ved in the system they are using what its capaci es and imita ons are using the system
unaware can ead to persona and societa harms see Sec on
At the next eve of a en on the system design shou d make it c ear and transparent to the
users exact y which parts of the system func ona ity are based on AI and what eﬀects this has
on the system s resu ts and behaviour One so u on cou d be to provide exp anatory tours of
the system that exp ain its behaviour and the ro e of AI in it and mandate it by regu a on simi ar
to the guided tours of main features that are a ready common y provided to new users or a er
system upgrades What s new by diﬀerent kinds of so ware
Extending such guided tours with a par cu ar focus on the ro e and purposes of the usage of AI
in a given system cou d be done in a simi ar way Another way to address this eve of signa ing

cou d be achieved by marking speciﬁc func ona i es where AI p ays a ro e e g an AI icon over
these func ona i es and adding short narra ve exp ana ons to them e g ike too ps
common y used to exp ain features of exis ng systems
It is however unc ear to which extent users wou d be wi ing to engage with this informa on and
how it shou d be presented so that it is easi y understandab e for many diﬀerent users
Providing this informa on is a so ike y to increase the overa informa on oad on users who
thus might avoid considering it These prob ems are simi ar to the provision of informa on about
the use of persona data mandated by GDPR with exp ana ons and se ngs that are diﬃcu t to
understand and to use eﬀec ve y Sanchez Ro a et a
Utz et a
How these diﬀerent eve s of signa ing of AI presence shou d be best addressed so that they
actua y a ract user a en on mo vate them to engage with the presented informa on avoid
informa on over oad and make it easi y understandab e are open research ques ons Devising
suitab e so u ons cou d bui d on exis ng research in a gorithmic awareness e g A varado
Waern
Es ami et a
human AI interac on e g Amershi et a
and persuasive
communica on for behavioura change De Wit et a
Moyer Gus
Novak et a

Moreover, the awareness of the presence of AI and the purposes of its use in a given system
shou dn’t be seen as a suﬃcient goa in itse f. That is on y a necessary ﬁrst step, a prerequisite
for earning about what the system does, what for and how it uses AI and the consequences
thereof. This in turn is a prerequisite for sovereign usage and contro of a system s use by the
user the princip e of autonomy And it is a so a prerequisite for the users to be ab e to
cri ca y assess and cha enge system resu ts and provide feedback to system deve opers and
providers
To imp ement this approach it s not on y the cha enges of understandabi ity user engagement
and informa on over oad that need to be reso ved Whether the described kinds of informa on
wi be wi ing y provided by the companies to the users is not en re y evident and companies
might not be mo vated to do so Revea ing this informa on shou d be in the interest of the
companies themse ves as it can increase users trust in the AI system and its resu ts as we as in
the company itse f But as some interview par cipants described many companies are opaque
and secre ve and their services are designed in a way that the users shou d not be aware or
informed of what is happening in the background So this kind of transparency wou d ike y need
to be mandated by regu a on
The change in how AI systems are perceived by peop e is a profound cha enge it requires a
fundamenta shi in the minds of users as we as in the a tudes of the companies
Transparency of AI ca s for revea ing what sort of techno ogy is being used in a speciﬁc case,
how it is used to beneﬁt the individua and what the risks of this techno ogy are
Moreover as high ighted in the interviews a steep learning curve in understanding AI is expected
Once you have seen the explana ons a few mes, you don’t need them. When you have a new
customer, you can explain, but a er a certain point, maybe they have gained trust in the system, and
don’t need explana ons any longer” as an interview par cipant put it This suggests that the
e p ana on abo
he p e ence and p po e of AI provided at this ﬁrst eve of awareness ike y
need to be scaﬀo ded Quintana et a
Jackson et a
Sharma Hannaﬁn
at
diﬀerent eve s of comp exity Rather than aiming at providing a fu sized understanding a at
once they cou d ead the users to successive y be er understanding of what they need to be
aware of and understand in order to use the system competent y safe y and responsib y

This raises the ques on of what kind of informa on and what kind of exp ana ons cou d and
shou d be provided for this purpose Moreover in Sec on we aid out why an understanding of
the imp ica ons of the use of AI in a system requires peop e to understand the under ying
princip es and proper es of AI that are norma y hidden
This eads to the fo owing ques ons How cou d the under ying opera ona princip es and
norma y hidden proper es be exposed and made understandab e to the users? How cou d
this be achieved so that users interna ize this understanding in new more appropriate menta
mode s of what AI is, how it operates and what beneﬁts and risks it carries?
. Understandabi ity of opera ona princip es, proper es and risks of AI
Once the users are aware that there is an AI a gorithm working in the background and for what
purposes it is used they wou d need to be exp ained what the AI system does how it does it and
which risks this may possess This is the next eve of user awareness of AI How much and which
parts of the system to exp ain to the users is s a ques on to be answered It is not enough to
just inform peop e about the consequences of an unreﬂec ve use of systems emp oying AI e g
the risks of overtrus ng the system resu ts when taking decisions the poten a eﬀects on one s
be iefs and percep ons see Sec on
If peop e are presented with informa on that contradicts their exis ng be iefs and opinions they
are ike y to refute it Nyhan Reﬂer
as opposed to informa on that conﬁrms what they
a ready be ieve in the so ca ed conﬁrma on bias Simi ar y as research in persuasive
communica on has shown a number of factors beyond the informa on content inﬂuence the
extent to which a given message informa on is u mate y accepted by a person Nau
Liu
At the same me narra ve and entertainment educa on strategies can be a promising
approach for persuasive communica on if their design appropriate y considers speciﬁc factors
that inﬂuence the ike iness of acceptance by the users Moyer Gus
S ater Rouner
. . Exp aining opera ona princip es
In order to make the exp ana ons of the risks and poten a harms credib e and comprehensib e
to users we have argued that it is essen a that they a so deve op some eve of understanding of
how the under ying AI a gorithms actua y work Sec on
et it on y be in terms adapted for
aypeop e The mathema ca princip es and intricacies of AI a gorithms can be diﬃcu t to
understand even for experts But the main opera ona princip es of many AI a gorithms their
conceptua ogic cou d be exp ained in terms suitab e for aypeop e without de ving into the
mathema cs behind them
Devising such narra ve exp ana ons in ways that are understandab e for aypeop e but true to
the under ying opera ona princip es of an AI a gorithm is however a but trivia For examp e in
order to exp ain how a co abora ve ﬁ tering a gorithm works on a recommenda on website one
cou d exp ain the under ying conceptua idea of item based recommenda on in re a ve y simp e
terms as one of the interview par cipants men oned “We just count what you have been buying
before, compare it to other people and show it to you”
But whi e this kind of exp ana on of a speciﬁc recommender technique is simp y understandab e
and doesn t overwhe m the user it a so carries the risk of oversimp iﬁca on If that s a there is
to it what s there to worry about? How can the risks associated with unreﬂec ve design and use
of recommender systems be then mo vated and made comprehensib e to the users e g the
prob em of c ickbai ng or the risk of radica iza on on YouTube ?

This i ustrates a major cha enge How to devise exp ana ons of opera ona princip es of AI
that are comprehensib e for a wide-range of users, whi e suﬃcient y precise to set the ground
for understanding subsequent exp ana ons of poten a risks?
One way cou d be to start from exp ana ons of the speciﬁc resu ts and system behaviour that
the user can observe and expand these with narra ves about their possib e causes and
consequences Using metaphors and visua iza ons to communicate these e g Sege
Heer
cou d a so he p to make it easier for peop e to connect to exis ng concepts that they are
fami iar with This cou d a so make users more mo vated to exp ore and earn about the system
behaviour more c ose y as opposed to ge ng them scared oﬀ by comp ex o en mathema ca
concepts that are usua y part of AI a gorithms
But to provide such exp ana ons that make the workings and consequences of AI systems
understandab e to ay end users and stakeho ders AI mode s need to be interpretab e by design
Research on exp ainab e AI has given a ot of a en on to ﬁnding ways to exp ain the resu ts of
machine earning mode s that are norma y opaque and diﬃcu t to interpret b ack boxes But
such post hoc exp ana ons of b ack box machine earning mode s are o en unre iab e and can be
mis eading even for AI experts Rudin
Rudin Radin
Research on interpretab e machine earning has a ong tradi on o en under diﬀerent names e g
Ho te
Freitas
that is easi y over ooked in current deve opments Recent approaches
such as representa ona earning have a so shown how exis ng machine earning techniques that
are not interpretab e e g deep earning cou d be re conceived in ways that provide
interpretabi ity by design e g Wang Rudin
Zhang et a
. Such approaches are of
crucia importance for enab ing a reﬂec ve use of AI because interpretabi ity is not on y a
prerequisite for enab ing end user understanding Ensuring interpretabi ity by design is a so
required for showing how the interna workings of AI mode s re ate to both expected beneﬁts
and poten a risks Uncovering and making such re a onships observab e is crucia for enab ing
cri ca reﬂec on
An important aspect here is a so to show not on y the possib e risks, but a so the beneﬁts of
using AI-based systems As an interview par cipant put it For example, Youtube is dangerous, you
can get radicalized due to recommenda ons that show you more and more of the same stuﬀ, but
empowering too, as you get educa on on a lot of stuﬀ, very libera ng, this could be something you
could leverage and try to bring people to be more interested in what is happening, by saying what is
good about it.”
A certain eve of adaptabi ity to the needs and capabi i es of diﬀerent users cou d a so be
provided with diﬀerent eve s of detai of exp ana ons to choose from e g mathema ca detai s
on demand This wou d a so a ign we with the scaﬀo ding princip e a owing users to choose
diﬀerent eve s of diﬃcu ty or comp exity of exp ana ons as they gain more experience with the
system as that has worked we in other domains e g computer supported earning Jackson et
a
Sharma Hannaﬁn
Quintana et a
No ma er how detai ed the exp ana ons of AI behaviour shou d be re atab e to the user, to
their current experience and current context If the users can recognize how the exp ana on
actua y refers to the resu ts that they were shown e g recommenda ons received or the data
they provided then the consequences and the workings of the under ying AI system are ike y to
be grasped more easi y and more wi ing y Moreover construc vist theories of earning
Ackermann
suggest that exp ana ons shou d be interac ve and that users shou d be ab e
to have hands on experience with the systems Interac ve recommender systems He et a
Jugovac Jannach
and interac ve machine earning Dud ey Kristensson
have shown to provide important beneﬁts in users understanding of AI techno ogies

Exp ainabi ity and interac vity go hand in hand as interac ng with an AI system wi provide
more insights into its inner workings Interac vity in such a way a so beneﬁts user trust and
acceptance Schnabe et a
For examp e users cou d exp ore what happens in the system
if they change some of its parameters This cou d he p to transfer the abstract concepts to actua
use cases as we as to increase the mo va on of the user to exp ore the workings of the
a gorithm Actua earning from experience happens a er peop e reﬂect on what they have had
experience with Ko b
A er interac ve y engaging with the system users wou d not on y
understand it be er but a so be be er ab e to conscious y decide if they are wi ing to use the
system at a As one of the par cipants men oned “In our data rela on pla orm , we show the
user before they donate their data what this data is about, we visualize it and let the user interac vely
explore, before they decide if they want to donate his data, or not.”
Fina y as shown in Chapter
the comp exity and uncertainty of AI resu ts is o en hidden in
order to simp ify and make the resu ts more easi y accessib e and usab e for the users e g using
recommenda ons to ensure conversions from visitors into paying customers However such
prac ces go against the princip es of Reﬂec ve AI design that requires users to understand and
be in contro of the techno ogy they are using Therefore there is a so an emerging need to
deve op ways to make AI deve opers and UX designers aware of what the users actua y
experience when they see the resu ts of AI a gorithms
According y the user experience pipe ine wou d beneﬁt from being en re y rethought so that it
not on y exp ains in an easy and interac ve manner what the system does but a so does not
resu t in over oading the users Koro eva et a
which cou d refrain them from fu ﬁ ing
their goa e g choosing and buying a suitab e product This is an important concern both for the
users themse ves and for the companies that emp oy such AI systems
Rather than considering AI transparency and exp ana ons as an add on by rethinking the en re
user experience of AI systems designers cou d deve op nove ways to ensure exp ainabi ity
without over oading the users As one interview partner put it “You can have a box with a dry
explana on, but the alterna ve is in the interface of the system, designers are so innova ve in showing
content, so they can develop a solu on which is interac ve”. User experience designers cou d create
new design pa erns to visua ize and reﬂect uncertainty which is per nent to resu ts of any AI
system in a way that users understanding this informa on can s make their own decisions
. . Enab ing users to earn about key proper es of AI
In order for users to rea y grasp why and how AI systems can ead to speciﬁc risks and harms
they need to deve op an understanding of key proper es of AI that are norma y hidden from
users As summarized in Tab e
these inc ude the sensi vity of AI algorithms non-linearity and
temporal eﬀects what we term the “birds-eye view” and the privacy preserva on see
Key hidden proper es of AI users shou d understand
Sen i
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AI techniques, e.g. deep earning LeCun et a .,
, recommenders
Jannach et a .,
, are high y sensi ve: very sma changes in training data
or user interac on can cause major diﬀerences in the resu ts Jiawei,
.
Sensi vity can have serious consequences not on y in common y assumed
cases e.g. hea th, po icing , but a so broad y Liu et a .,
. B he ping users
become a are of sensi it
e can correct menta mode s and a oid misp aced
trust in resu ts that can reinforce e is ng biases Nickerson
Michae
O erbacher
and ead to harmfu decisions Hi

This refers to the DataSkop project of A gorithmWatch: h ps: a gorithmwatch.org en dataskop

Tempo a eﬀec

Eﬀects of AI techniques accrue over me and at arge sca e and are thus
diﬃcu t to discern and understand in individua use. For examp e, it is diﬃcu t
to observe and understand how gradua y changing content
recommenda ons over me can impact one’s be iefs and ethica judgments
e.g., causing po ariza on in on ine discussions or openness to extremist
views Kaiser
Rauchﬂeisch,
. A o ing users to e perience me apse
ersions of AI cou d he p them reﬂect on the dangers of tempora eﬀects and the
re ated non inearit of AI e g the rabbit ho e O Ca aghan et a
eading to imp icit changes in percep ons of socia rea it

Non inea i

Grasping the nature of exponen a growth that stems from non inear
phenomena is intui ve y diﬃcu t because we are not used to experiencing
phenomena that change very quick y in very short me. In a simi ar way, i i
diﬃc
o nde and ha a fe c ick on pe ona ecommenda on can
ead o comp e e diﬀe en con en han ha one o d no ma be
e po ed o o deem accep ab e and ge one e f ick ab o bed in o the
“rabbit ho e eﬀect O’Ca aghan et a .,
. This makes it even more
diﬃcu t for users to deve op an awareness of the need for a more conscious
use of such systems or of the need for societa regu a on of their design,
imp ementa on and acceptab e modes of use.

Bi d e e ie

AI techniques have eﬀects that are visib e on y from a birds eye view. Each
user experiences on y a sma por on of a system’s behaviour and its resu ts,
as these are o en high y dependent on persona preference proﬁ es and
history of interac on with the system Hami ton et a .,
. That makes it
diﬃcu t for peop e to deve op an awareness and understanding of how a
system using AI may be re ated to harmfu persona and societa eﬀects e.g.
misinforma on, on ine radica iza on Ribeiro et a .,
. B oﬀering the
bird s e e ie
e cou d a o users to become a are of their o era impact on
issues such as misinforma on and on ine radica i a on ibid

P i ac p e e a on

AI techniques can be designed to protect user privacy but these possibi i es
are arge y unknown to users. This a ows companies to present the need to
surrender persona data in return for eﬀec ve use of an AI system as an
inevitab e necessity. The EU GDPR egis a on has forced providers to disc ose
how a system co ects, processes and uses persona data, but its imp ica ons
are diﬃcu t to understand and their use by AI is not speciﬁca y described. B
pro iding users ith insights into the orkings of pri ac preser ing AI the
cou d earn to reﬂect on the necessit of surrendering persona data in return for
s stem eﬀec eness o en a fa se di emma resu ng from biased s stem design
choices Larson et a

Tab e
Key hidden proper es of AI that users need to understand in order to use AI reﬂec ve y see Sec on
and detai s

for mo va on

But what cou d be done to enab e users to grasp the nature of such proper es of AI and their
imp ica ons at the persona and societa eve ? We be ieve that this can be on y par a y
addressed within the design of AI systems themse ves and exposed to users during norma use
Grasping and earning about these issues requires i ingne and eﬀo to conscious y engage
into reﬂec on about the behaviour of an AI system while using it This is in opposi on to users
expecta ons of a fric on ess and eﬃcient use of such systems whose very purpose o en
consists in reducing cogni ve comp exity and informa on over oad This doesn t mean that the
system design cou dn t consider such aspects at a see recommenda ons in the previous sec on
and an examp e at the end of this sec on

But it is un ike y that peop e wi provide the a en on and eﬀort needed to correct their menta
mode s based on recognizing and understanding the hidden proper es of AI and their eﬀects and
consequences during actua use of comp ex AI systems Reﬂec on common y occurs when there
is a breakdown in one s experience a prob em or an inconsistency that cannot be reso ved
within one s exis ng frame of reference see review in Baumer
Preven ng such situa ons
from occurring is the very goa of system design seam ess design understandab y so
Thus crea ng eﬀec ve triggers for reﬂec on during the use of an AI system is ike y to be
diﬃcu t since both users and system designers tend to genera y share a common goa an easy
eﬀec ve and enjoyab e use that avoids inconsistencies and conceptua breakdowns This is
a so where we see a cri ca imita on of current approaches to exp ana ons of AI systems and
their resu ts
Be ow we present two diﬀerent approaches to how this cou d be addressed One is based on the
idea of a separate earning environment for experien a earning about AI The other discusses
how speciﬁc hidden proper es cou d be made more transparent and observab e during the use
of a given AI system on the examp e of news recommenders
Examp e approach: Experien a earning environments for Reﬂec ve AI
We propose that dedicated interac ve earning environments are needed that a ow peop e
to experience and reﬂect on the key proper es of AI systems and their possib e eﬀects on
individua s and society They shou d s mu ate peop e to reﬂect on these experiences and
deve op new men a mode of AI i e engage them in e pe ien a ea ning Ko b et a
Morris et a
Deve oping such menta mode s overa ideas of how AI systems behave
and how they can ead to nega ve persona and societa impacts wou d a ow peop e to more
competent y and reﬂec ve y use AI systems in everyday ife to harness AI beneﬁts and avoid
harms
The deve opment of a menta mode is a high y experien a process in which menta shortcuts
and approxima on ru es are formed that a ow peop e to dea with new unfami iar situa ons by
re a ng and comparing them to simi ar experiences and their conceptua mode s thereof that
have deve oped over me Johnson Laird
Norman
Ku esza et a
This
may a so exp ain why exp anatory approaches to teaching the genera pub ic about AI are not so
successfu peop e may not on y ack the capacity or wi ingness to earn about AI systems but a
pure informa on-based approach does not a ow for experien a earning, i.e. earning through
experiences and reﬂec on upon them.
An environment for experien a earning about AI shou d reproduce the behaviours of diﬀerent
AI techniques regarding the key hidden proper es of AI such as sensi vity, temporal eﬀects,
non-linearity, the birds-eye view and privacy preserva on in situa ons represen ng rea wor d
contexts of use It shou d a ow users to interac ve y exp ore how the behaviour of the system
changes depending on their ac ons and the changes in main parameters inﬂuencing its
behaviour And it shou d a ow users to discover how due to such proper es an unreﬂected use
of AI can ead to persona and societa harms e g misp aced trust radica iza on misinforma on
For examp e for experiencing en i i
such a earning environment cou d a ow users to
exp ore how very sma changes in input can ead to big changes in resu ts For non inea i
how sma changes in one s ac ons e g viewing speciﬁc videos fo owing speciﬁc users can
create big changes in recommenda ons For empo a eﬀec it cou d enab e users to observe
how system use over me cou d inﬂuence percep ons of onese f or impact their a tudes to
speciﬁc content For birds-eye view it cou d provide simu a ons of resu ts that other users

wou d see based on diﬀerent interac on paths which cou d be exp ored by the users For
p i ac p e e a on it cou d a ow users to experience the resu ts of the system with and
without privacy preserva on based on their choices which data shou d or shou d not be
processed
In ine with the processes of experien a earning Ko b
being ab e to persona y
experience and observe the proper es and behaviour of diﬀerent AI techniques e g
recommender systems image recogni on in such a way wou d enab e peop e to reﬂect on and
re-construct their menta mode s of AI systems It wou d a ow them to reﬂect on their
assump ons and misconcep ons regarding their func oning e g determinis c vs probabi is c
nature and to deve op an understanding of the under ying nature of the resu ts such systems
produce e g factors inﬂuencing resu t sensi vity
Such reﬂec on wou d ead to changes in users conceptua isa ons thus resu ng in menta
mode s that are be er a igned with the actua behaviour of AI systems and in an informed
awareness of possib e eﬀects of their indiscriminate use This cou d he p peop e construct more
accurate menta mode s of AI systems thus making them more apt to appropriate y dea with AI
systems and their resu ts in their professiona and private ife
For examp e inves gators using a facia recogni on system cou d become more cau ous in
reaching conc usions on poten a suspects based on the system output by considering the
qua ity of the input image and the situa on in which it was taken or the diﬀerences in reported
conﬁdence eve s between diﬀerent resu ts Viewers of YouTube videos cou d become more
conscious y se ec ve when choosing which of the recommended videos to c ick and deve op an
understanding about what type of content they tend to approve of and why
Such a kind of environments that enab e and s mu ate experien a earning about AI systems we
thus term Reﬂec e AI p a g o nd The no on of a reﬂec ve p ayground embodies severa
key concepts that are crucia to our approach and diﬀeren ate it from re ated work
Much ike the provision of exp ana ons in AI systems doesn t mean that users wi actua y
consider them e g if contrary to persona biases Knob och Westerwick et a
so do the
envisaged p aygrounds need to mo vate peop e to use them and earn by reﬂec ng on their
experience within them Whi e reﬂec on is common y considered to be triggered by a nega ve
experience of encountering a prob em a breakdown Baumer
e g in one s use of a
system and an incongruent experience thereof bui ding on p ayfu curiosity cou d be a more
frui u strategy for raising user s interest in exp oring and re examining their understanding of AI
systems and their consequences
The no on of a p ayground refers on one hand to the idea of invi ng the users to a p ayfu
exp ora on of the presented environment It bui ds on game ike e ements and strategies that
address posi ve y connotated mo va ons e g discovery p ay achievements puzz e so ving
he ping or socia y connec ng with others Game ike e ements have been successfu y app ied in
non game contexts to s mu ate mo va on and engagement in so ca ed gamiﬁca on and
serious games in many domains Hamari Koivisto
B ck e et a
Koro eva Novak
Persuasive systems and serious games research have shown that strategies that promote
immersion and se f aﬃrma on increase se f mo vated earning Bap sta O iveira
Nau
Liu
van Koningsbruggen Das
Entertainment educa on strategies are genera y
more eﬀec ve than informa on based strategies especia y if target audiences are not natura y
interested in a topic Moyer Gus
Devising eﬀec ve prompts for reﬂec on can bui d on
experiences from persuasive communica on De Vit et a
visua isa on Novak et a

and the design of interac ve systems for s mu a ng behavioura change Novak et a
Koro eva et a
B ck e et a
Simi ar y much as p aygrounds in the rea wor d are p aces of socia ac vity so has socia
interac on and exchange been high ighted as an important faci itator of both experien a
earning and reﬂec on Obrenovi
P oderer et a
Novak Peranovic
The
crucia ro e of socia context and co ec ve ac vity has a so been stressed in a recent study of
how users as a co ec ve make sense of AI systems in their own community Kou Gui
In
fact important arge sca e AI systems are dep oyed and or used within on ine communi es and
socia networks e g YouTube recommenda ons Facebook post ﬁ tering
Construc vist approaches to earning have demonstrated how peop e earn and construct menta
mode s of the wor d around them through crea ve experimenta on co designing and sharing
Ackermann
Resnick et a
According y p aygrounds for experien a earning
shou d be conceptua ized as socia environments that not on y invo ve users in p ayfu earning
with and about AI systems as individua s but enab e them to discover share and discuss their
observa ons with other users and researchers
Such Reﬂec ve AI p aygrounds wou d enab e peop e to experience the hidden princip es and
proper es of AI and understand how they contribute to nega ve persona and societa eﬀects
This wou d contribute to a more responsib e societa uptake and beneﬁcia use of AI They cou d
be extended by researchers to cover a variety of AI cases They cou d be provided as a earning
resource for students of a discip ines and oﬀered as a training modu e for emp oyees of
organiza ons using AI Po icy makers cou d mandate their use to support a responsib e use of AI
e g requiring providers to oﬀer such p aygrounds as a training space for users U mate y this
cou d he p peop e to dea with on ine manipu a on and misinforma on and become more
empowered to par cipate in democra c processes inc uding the debates about AI regu a on
Examp e approach: Design issues for Reﬂec ve AI in recommender systems
Another approach to he p users earn about the hidden proper es of AI is to consider how the
eﬀects of speciﬁc hidden proper es of AI cou d be made more transparent through changes in
the design of AI systems themse ves A case in point is the design of recommender systems
for news recommenda ons with respect to persona iza on and diversity.
Many AI driven recommender systems in the ﬁe d of news recommenda on op mize for
engagement and emp oy co abora ve ﬁ tering Bernstein et a
Consequent y norma ve
considera ons with respect to diversity in sources and
maybe even more important y
perspec ves are missing Persona izing a recommenda on is a way for the companies to make
sure that the user is more ike y to buy a certain product or ike y to read more ar c es in a
newspaper recommenda on service However as the users are ike y to consume more of the
same type of product or informa on they are ike y to get a narrow view on the topic or product
category a though there are many more op ons avai ab e which might ead to adverse
consequences described in Sec on
It is important that every ci zen has access to a wide range of news sources and perspec ves
A driven a gorithmic news recommenda on cou d form a risk to a we func oning pub ic
sphere if it eads to a signiﬁcant reduc on in the diversity of news a ci zen is exposed to
Concrete y if a gorithmic cura on eads to a situa on in which users are on y confronted with a
perpetua echo of their own thoughts and be iefs the so ca ed ﬁ ter bubb e Pariser
important va ues such as societa cohesion and to erance are at stake

When browsing informa on users are o en not aware that the same website can ook tota y
diﬀerent for a diﬀerent kind of user the ack of the bi d e e ie
and simp y consume the
informa on that is oﬀered Therefore in addi on to the transparency of the under ying system
described in the previous sec ons there is a need for transparency regarding the posi oning
of the recommenda on with regards to their who e spectrum so that the user can have a
broader spectrum of op ons and choose a diﬀerent a terna ve if needed
A system shou d inform the users where they stand with regards to others simi ar to how a user
knows in which part of the website he or she is e g by using the breadcrumbs or the naviga on
map Addi ona y the a gorithms cou d a so be tai ored to show the opposite a terna ves things
that the user might not ike in the ﬁrst p ace but to inform that other opinions and op ons s
exist For examp e one par cipant from an organiza on that moderates hatefu speech on ine
men oned how peop e react strongly when they are confronted with a diﬀerent view, but in some
cases there is s ll space for the person to see a diﬀerent reality
To integrate such a transparent view and more diverse recommenda ons into exis ng systems
severa cha enges need to be so ved First in order to show to the user his posi on with respect
to others the who e spectrum needs to be deﬁned which for some contexts such as po i ca
views cou d be a very contested endeavour Integra ng the norma ve considera ons is a so
cha enging because measuring and op mizing perspec ves in news coverage is very diﬃcu t to
imp ement at sca e Vrijenhoek et a
Measures of diversity can for examp e inc ude representa on of minority actors featured in the
news ar c e diversity in news frames or a ba ance between opinion pieces and factua news
stories Deve oping diversity op mizing news recommender systems comes with the risk of poor
performance or becoming too paterna is c It is thus necessary to deve op nove metrics that can
be combined with extant measures of user engagement and user sa sfac on Transparent and
responsive user interfaces are a so of crucia importance to ensure that users accept and va ue a
diversity op mizing news recommenda on system
Second revea ing a more diverse recommenda on set to a person might be a doub e edged
sword Research has shown that there are severa types of reac ons when peop e understand
that the informa on was tai ored to them some don t care some don t want it and others fee
that the recommenda on is not targeted enough This contributes to an interes ng trade oﬀ “on
the one hand, people think that the recommenda ons are spooky, and on the other hand, they think
they are not good enough”.
This trade oﬀ is further comp icated by the fact that peop e don t ike to think that their ac ons
are predictab e and that they received the same recommenda on as many others causing such
strong emo ona reac ons towards persona iza on Therefore it needs to be researched and
deﬁned how to inform peop e that they get persona ized recommenda ons but in a mindfu
carefu way Here possib e so u ons cou d inc ude providing interac ve too s which wou d
visua ize a search history of a person and the recommenda ons that person wou d receive but
a so a ow the user to change the history to comp ete y diﬀerent content and to observe the
impact of the change on the recommenda ons
. Contro over the use of persona data in AI (“privacy preserving AI”)
The need to give users contro over the use of their persona data in AI and to educate them
about the possibi i es of privacy preserving AI is crucia for ensuring that the guiding princip es
of autonomy and human contro over techno ogy can be fu ﬁ ed Therefore a though this aspect
has been a ready men oned in the previous sec on on hidden proper es of AI it merits a c oser
ook

Today many on ine p a orms oﬀer no op ons to disab e the persona data co ec on GDPR in
Europe is a big posi ve step towards privacy protec on but most prac ca app ica ons are
diﬃcu t to understand and not user friend y As a resu t too o en users s give consent to
persona data co ec on unwi ing y just because they want to use a par cu ar service and fee
they have no choice than opt in or not use it Habib et a
A owing users to eﬀec e
contro whether and to what extent to contribute or a ow access to persona data is of utmost
importance Not on y is it a founda on for user trust it is a so a prerequisite for bui ding an
understanding of the under ying workings of the system and the consequences of its use
But the opt in princip e and the conﬁgurabi ity of permissions to access speciﬁc types of
persona data are on y a ﬁrst step Rea user contro can on y occur if the system has
adequate y exp ained its workings to the user, the purposes of using persona data by AI - and
the beneﬁts and consequences of this use. Whi e this ho ds for a types of systems in genera
it is especia y important for AI systems see
Addi ona y transparency regarding the possib e ac ons of the user shou d be provided For
examp e if the users perceive a system as not being fair in the treatment of their data they
shou d be informed what op ons they have apart from not using the system at a Idea y users
shou d be provided with possib e steps they can take to protect their data or at east report their
concerns to the system owners and regu ators Such op ons need to be eﬀec e ac onab e i e
they need to a ow users to eﬀec ve y exercise them without being overwhe med by their
comp exity
Understanding the consequences of one s ac ons is a so cri ca as an ac on might cause
irreversib e consequences such as not being presented with the same informa on anymore If I
say that I do not like this ar st, I think I will not see this ar st ever again. And that is dras c.
Simi ar y rather than comp ex bureaucra c texts showing concrete examp es of the eﬀects of
speciﬁc privacy choices for the system resu ts and behaviour wou d make it much easier for users
to understand the stakes invo ved in a given case and make informed choices
User contro can a so provide for an important channe of communica on between users and
the designers of AI systems Studies show that users prefer to be ab e to decide and modify
how an AI system works (e.g. changing the recommenda on strategy of a recommender
system) and how their persona data is used/shared Moha ick et a
Su et a
Instead of oﬀering fu y automated systems incorpora ng users more in the decision making
process and being transparent to the users about the data co ec on and usage has posi ve
eﬀects on users which shou d be in the very interest of companies using AI in their systems
AI systems that give more contro to users may a so he p to decrease their privacy concerns and
increase the trust in the system and its service providers Moha ick et a
Giving the users
the op on to be invo ved in the decision making process or to modify the system proper es is
a so an important aspect to consider for earning Moreover by having a “human in the loop”
performance of AI techno ogy can be improved as humans and AI have diﬀerent qua i es in
detec ng and ﬁxing predic on errors This means that AI techno ogies shou d support eﬃcient
correc on earn from user behavior and update and adapt cau ous y Amershi et a
Most users but a so many companies are unaware that privacy-preserving AI techniques exist
that can protect persona data whi e a owing AI app ica ons that require them to safe y and
secure y process them This eads to the fa se di emma that taking advantage of AI beneﬁts
must come at the expense of privacy and associated risks

The app ica on of privacy preserving techniques in AI e g app ica on of homomorphic
encryp on Bonawitz et a
diﬀeren a privacy Dwork
secure mu party
computa on Linde
and federated earning Bonawitz et a
has a ready been
successfu y demonstrated for a range of AI methods As e et a
Hesamifard et a
Hesamifard et a
Gi ard Baachrach et a
and use cases where sensi ve data needs
to be processed but protected e g Jagadeesh et a
Mohasse
Zhang
So u ons
have a so been demonstrated that don t sacriﬁce accuracy for preserving privacy Wang et a
as we as approaches that protect privacy by minimizing data requirements in the ﬁrst
p ace Larson et a
Chow et a
Privacy preserving AI techniques carry great promise for harnessing AI beneﬁts and preven ng
poten a harms but they yet need to become a norm rather than an excep on both in AI
research and prac ce Educa ng companies, researchers, genera users, decision makers and
po icy makers a ike, about the possibi i es of privacy-preserving AI and the princip es of their
opera on cou d drama ca y shi the wrong percep on that surrendering privacy is a necessary
sacriﬁce for taking advantage of AI beneﬁts.
This cou d ead to both a be er uptake of privacy preserving AI in prac ce to increased trust in
AI systems that use it as we as to be er regu atory so u ons How this educa on and
awareness cou d best be achieved is an open ques on
Privacy preserving techniques are technica y comp ex and diﬃcu t to understand even for
experts How the under ying princip es of such privacy-preserving techniques and their
imp ica ons in prac ce cou d be exp ained to a wide-range of users and stakeho ders with
and without technica background is an open cha enge. It is a diﬃcu t but an extreme y
important cha enge that shou d be taken up by research He ping users AI deve opers system
providers and regu ators understand the princip es and possibi i es of privacy preserving AI
cou d go a ong way to he p overcome the current binary choice of opt-in or don’t use it that
users unwi ing y face in many AI app ica ons
AI research has a so demonstrated approaches that a ow end users themse ves to protect their
privacy by a tering data in ways which do not decrease its va ue for AI app ica ons but introduce
privacy protec on for the persona data they contain Choi et a
Moreover providing AI so u ons that imp ement privacy-by-design and minimize persona data
requirements is a so in the best “pragma c” interests of companies that provide AI services,
because that reduces risks and iabi i es associated with data security Larson et a
Chow et a
This suggests that rather than viewing privacy and AI as a dichotomy future
research shou d ask How can we design so u ons that protect individua s, but s
a ow
companies, governments and society to harness AI beneﬁts?

Work practices in AI design organisational
and structural changes
While the previous sec on dealt with concrete principles and recommenda ons for Reﬂec ve AI
design, this chapter takes a look at the broader organisa onal, ins tu onal and structural changes
that need to happen to ensure the development and deployment of Reﬂec ve AI technologies.
First we take a ook at how designers and deve opers can improve and create new work
prac ces so that the AI systems they design can be er fu ﬁ the described design requirements
for Reﬂec ve AI Furthermore we consider the organisa ona changes that wou d need to occur
within companies and other organisa ona actors that deve op AI techno ogies
Fina y we describe the broad structura and ins tu ona changes needed for the estab ishment
of Reﬂec ve AI techno ogies and prac ces As in the previous chapter the inputs here are
arge y generated through expert interviews within the Reﬂec ve AI project or through wri en
contribu ons from the par cipants in our workshops
. (New) work prac ces of AI designers and deve opers
In addi on to and in accordance with the Reﬂec ve AI design princip es out ined in sec on
we be ieve that AI designers on the one hand and AI deve opers on the other shou d improve
their exis ng work prac ces We have iden ﬁed the fo owing improvements that cou d he p
both a reﬂec ve use and design of AI and that wi be e aborated further in the next chapters
Suppor ng user experience designers in earning about AI
Integra on of ethica awareness into AI deve opment and teaching
Integra ng interdiscip inary approaches to consider context of use in AI design
The fo owing diagram summarizes the main prob ems that AI designers and deve opers face
when crea ng new AI techno ogies out ined in Sec ons
It a so i ustrates the possib e
so u ons in terms of work prac ces circ ed in green that are discussed in the fo owing sec ons
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. . Suppor ng user experience designers in earning about AI
As pointed out in sec on
one of the main cha enges for user experience designers is that
they themse ves do not a ways know or fu y understand how the AI a gorithms work
Furthermore o en there is no c oser co abora on between them and the deve opers of the AI
systems In fact the exp ainab e user experience interface can on y be deve oped in a c ose
co abora on between the user experience designers who are ski ed in presen ng informa on to
the end user and the system deve opers who inc ude the exp ainabi ity as one of the goa s when
they design their systems Therefore ensuring that the designers understand the systems be er
as we as work c ose y with the AI deve opers is another fundamenta shi to the current state
of things
In order to achieve this in ine with construc vist earning theory one of our interview partners
suggested the idea of an interac ve environment where the designers can earn about AI in an
experien a scenario On y if the designers understand the basic princip es of AI themse ves e g
as out ined in
wi they be ab e to deve op the necessary new design pa erns to ensure
exp ainabi ity and transparency of the system for the end users see sec on
on the need
of new design pa erns As shown and discussed by Winter and Jackson
approaches
he ping designers to deve op their know edge ski s through ac ve experimenta on with machine
earning techniques seem a promising way forward in this regard These experien a earning
approaches and interac ve environments cou d be furthermore created in a way to encourage
and foster the direct exchange between system deve opers and AI designers giving the a er the
opportunity to provide feedback and requests for system improvements A simi ar se ng has
a ready been imp emented and tested by one of our interview partners “I do workshops with
designers….they play around with things and see what they can do and not, then they come with
recommenda ons of how they can change things”.
. . Integra on of ethica awareness into AI deve opment and teaching
As shown in sec on
one of the main prob ems with the current deve opment of AI
techniques and techno ogies is that the deve opers most y aim at increasing accuracy but o en
neg ect the ethica considera ons about the outcomes of their a gorithms Such tendencies
increase the risk of deve oping a gorithms that have harmfu unintended eﬀects for individua s
and society as a who e as demonstrated in sec on
To counter this deve opers shou d be on
the one hand aware of the existence of such ethica risks and discussions On the other hand
they shou d be required to eva uate the ethics possib e biases in the data sets that they use to
train the a gorithms and overa imp ica ons of their work with appropriate methods and too s
One important way to achieve the awareness needed among the AI deve opers community is by
integra ng ethics in the machine earning courses and curricu ums Current y this is not the
standard for the vast majority of such courses A study by Sa tz et a
ana yzing the
machine earning and data science courses in top U S universi es found that on y about
of
them integrate ethica aspects In the same study a er conduc ng a systema c iterature review
the authors iden ﬁed
key ethica ques ons that cou d he p AI deve opers contemp ate ethica
situa ons and tested them with a pi ot of
students The students were ab e to be er iden fy
ethica di emmas in the machine earning sphere by using these guiding ques ons when
approaching new assignments This suggests that integra ng these or simi ar ethica ques ons
and considera ons cou d provide usefu guidance for deve opers both during their educa on but
a so within an organisa ona se ng
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. . Integra ng interdiscip inary approaches to consider context of use in AI design
An essen a part of our no on of Reﬂec ve AI is that it is not on y the end users that need to be
reﬂec ve in their use of AI but a so designers and deve opers themse ves need to reﬂect on how
they design AI systems Beyond ethica aspects discussed in the previous sec on this a so
inc udes the ques on of the overa approach to the design and deve opment of AI systems
There have been increasing y ca s for the designers and deve opers of AI systems to improve
them in a way that considers the needs of the users as we as the context in which they are
used
Most prominent y the approaches of human centric and socia y aware AI e g Shneiderman
Les ie
Cha a et a
Lukowicz
Shneiderman
Abdu et a
Ho ton Boyd
Lindgren Ho mstr m
Wang et a
high ight the need to put
peop e as users and stakeho ders their needs va ues and possib e consequences using AI a
broader socia context of the intended use of AI and its imp ica ons at the center of a en on
rather than the avai ab e data or techno ogica capabi i es of AI
The human centric aspect is intended as a counterpo e to o en cri cized techno ogy driven
approaches In its most encompassing form this inc udes the considera on of ethica
socia societa ega and environmenta concerns and imp ica ons for the design and intended
use of a given AI system e g Dignum
However the deve opers of AI can a so take into account research from other discip ines such as
psycho ogy or socia sciences in order to understand and approach be er the context in which
users wi be using AI systems The fo owing two case studies contain speciﬁc app ica on
scenarios that i ustrate how integra ng interdiscip inary approaches cou d he p
ﬁght
misinforma on by considering the context in which informa on sharing occurs on socia network
sites and improving AI a gorithms so that they provide more meaningfu recommenda ons for
users to achieve behaviora change

Case study : Addressing the prob em of misinforma on by considering the context in which
communica on occurs on socia network sites
The prob em of misinforma on on socia media has been approached as a prob em of content
modera on The tradi ona ro e of the editors of a newspaper which decides what gets
pub ished or not is now rep aced by a gorithms that scan user s posts on socia media compare
them against a database of known hoaxes and ﬂag them This so u on is not enough to dea
with the de uge of misinforma on out there because it treats informa on as an
undiﬀeren ated epistemic good and the users as epistemic agents Un ess we reﬁne the
exis ng a gorithmic approaches to misinforma on on Socia Networking Sites SNSs we risk
censoring peop e and missing out on the disinforma on with genuine harmfu eﬀects
In so ving the prob em of misinforma on on socia media we need to understand the par cu ar
weak epistemic context in which users are ac ng Marin
Users do not post or share
mis informa on primari y to inform others rather many try to make up their own minds of
what they shou d be ieve by tes ng how their fo owers respond to their posts We are socia
creatures who decide what to be ieve based on our socia es with others if the majority goes
one way very few of us wi choose the opposite way SNSs a ow for a quick samp e of what
others think by a owing users to post an item of news be it informa on or misinforma on
and then gauging how others react and then making up their minds In this circumstance
pos ng and sharing have an epistemic func on but on y a er the post has been reacted to
Thus if we ook at pos ng and sharing as speech acts users do not necessari y assert what
they share Rini
i e they do not c aim that it is true rather they make a gesture of
poin ng at something Marsi i
seeming y saying ook at this I ﬁnd this interes ng what
do you think? Thus the socia media traﬃc and user generated content is simi ar to a arge
conversa on in which peop e point at things and then decide ater if they be ieve or not This
conversa ona pragma c aspect cannot be addressed by current a gorithms that aim to detect
fa se content from truthfu ones Yet the conversa ona context is what decides the diﬀerence
between a toxic piece of disinforma on and a mi d y misinforming news piece meant to s r
conversa on
Exis ng a gorithms cannot pick up the conversa ona context and the user s inten ons yet
The context of the u erances on SNSs has severa very speciﬁc features that need to be taken
into account Primari y it is weak y epistemic Marin
meaning that users are not
necessari y aiming to inform others or be informed yet the informa ve eﬀect happens in the
background when users get to know about things they did not intend to
Users act as inadvertent informers to their fo owers even if perhaps their inten on when
pos ng was of irony sarcasm or s rring a debate Second y it is high y emo ona socia media
uses emo ona expressions as shortcuts for meaning think of the emoji as reac ons the ikes
and the hearts that rep ace spoken anguage and users come to seek emo ona va ida on on
SNSs
Therefore we need to understand the misinforma on shared and posted on SNSs as moves in
a conversa on charged with emo ons where peop e mirror and respond to other s emo ons
more than to their own content Marin Roeser
These two contexts are on y some of
the most obvious ones but there are mu p e other ways in which context on socia media is
diﬀerent from the mass media context or that of face to face communica ons Hence future
research for Reﬂec ve AI shou d ask how are the conversa ona contexts speciﬁc to socia
media, how many dis nct contexts are there, and how cou d these be detected by AI?

To begin tack ing the prob em of the conversa ona context on SNSs one wou d need ﬁrst to
out ine the types of conversa ona contexts on socia media such as emo ona epistemic
norma ve p ayfu performa ve experimenta etc and then devise methods for detec ng
those AI a gorithms wou d need to be trained on arge sets of user posts to detect this context
and c assify it A er this step research needs to ook into possib e ways to nudge users or
make them aware of the context that they are using and how opaque this may be to other
users What we imagine to be c ear y ironic or sarcas c may not be perceived thus by the
readers of our posts and miscommunica on occurs frequent y when we on y read other s
words without seeing their body anguage or hearing their tone of voice Reﬂec ve AI cou d
a so ook into how to supp ant the ack of embodiment in communica on by pu ng in p ace
markers and symbo s that make the conversa ona context c ear to other users
Case study : Accoun ng for user-speciﬁc factors when providing behaviora change
recommenda ons
When the recommender systems are used to he p users to change their behavior when they
are not sa sﬁed with their current behavior tradi ona approaches might be ess eﬀec ve As
the user is not sa sﬁed with the current situa on bui ding recommenda ons on historica data
is subop ma Ekstrand Wi emsen
We therefore argue that there is a need for nove
recommender methods that take this into account One so u on cou d be to ﬁ ter
recommenda ons based on speciﬁc user goa s For examp e food recommender systems bui t
on exis ng data sets o en recommend unhea thy recipes as those are typica y the more
popu ar ones on the p a orms Tra ner E swei er
Tra ner and E swei er show that
postﬁ tering the recommenda ons based on nutri ona scores ike the FSA score used in the
UK can improve the hea thiness of the recommenda ons Simi ar y other approaches that use
digita nudging Jesse
Jannach
esp when persona ized to the user might be
successfu in he ping users to improve their behavior
However these approaches do not have an under ying mode of behaviora change and do not
take into account that what to change might strong y depend on the users abi ity to do so
One approach that can do this is based on the Rasch sca e which was origina y used to
measure environmenta a tudes based on actua behavior of peop e rather than their stated
a tudes or behaviora inten ons Kaiser et a
The Rasch sca e orders items based on
their behaviora diﬃcu ty and matches these with the abi ity of the user to provide
recommenda ons which are re evant but s
achievab e This method was shown to be
eﬀec ve in energy recommenda ons Starke et a
b ood pressure management
Radha et a
and Food Recommenda ons Sch fer Wi emsen
The basic premise of a Rasch recommender is that users are provided with measures that are
cha enging but s a ainab e rather than items that are too genera and too easy or on the
other hand very diﬃcu t For examp e in the food recommender rather than recommending to
improve the worst performing nutrients which are o en the diﬃcu t ones to achieve the
system recommended to improve the ones that were most ike y the ones users cou d s
change Moreover the Rasch sca e o en ranks very diﬀerent behaviors on the same sca e
in the b ood pressure management study we ﬁnd that measures such as exercising were mixed
with measures to reduce sa t intake or diet changes Easy and more diﬃcu t measures of each
type can be found across the sca e a owing to recommend diverse and eﬀec ve measures to
a pa ents
This approach can be a so taken when e g users want to change their techno ogy addic on or
any other pa erns and thus the recommenda ons can be emp oyed to s mu ate produc ve
behaviors Techno ogy addic on is a serious prob em that has emerged not so ong ago D Arcy

at e
especia y on socia networks Serenko Ture
In depth understanding of
the proper es that triggers techno ogy addic on wou d he p to design Reﬂec ve AI systems
a ready from the start We propose an approach for designing Reﬂec ve AI systems which
takes the hidden earning outcomes of systems into considera on Ana yzing and
understanding the essen a s of what systems rea y teach peop e how they rea y aﬀect
peop e is the ﬁrst step towards designing Reﬂec ve AI systems
To sum it up to de iver fair and exp ainab e recommenda ons an integrated so u on is needed
the deve opment of the right recommender a gorithms is just one piece of the puzz e and is
part of a arger eco system of suppor ng actors Rutjes et a
have argued that ifesty e
coaches o en hesitate to use data and apps in their coaching prac ce showing that there are
severa barriers to actua y imp ement these type of systems into the dai y coaching prac ce
stressing the need for a va ue sensi ve design and user par cipatory design approach
Ekstrand Wi emsen
. Organisa ona prac ces for Reﬂec ve AI
The previous sec on out ined changes needed in the exis ng working prac ces of AI deve opers
and designers Here we go one eve further and address overa changes needed in
organisa ona ogics and structures in order to foster the deve opment and imp ementa on of
Reﬂec ve AI techno ogies and prac ces In this chapter we address two main components
Integra ng Reﬂec ve AI in organisa ona innova on adop on
Changing va ues of commercia organisa ons
The fo owing diagram i ustrates possib e so u on approaches in terms of organisa ona
prac ces structures and processes circ ed in green that wi be addressed in the next sec ons
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. . Integra ng reﬂec ve AI in organisa ona innova on adop on
The rapid digita isa on in recent years poses a cha enge for a types of organisa ons
governmenta non governmenta administra ve or corporate to adapt their opera ons and

interna processes according to the emerging digita trends especia y in the AI sphere Examp es
inc ude the integra on of e ectronic ﬁ ing systems the emergence of AI prepared company
reports10 ega and other texts as we as the adop on of automated decisions e g for marke ng
goa s A such organisa ona innova on adop on processes require inte ectua strategic and
po i ca reﬂec on review interpreta ons and organiza ona contextua iza on as we as
possib e adjustments As such organiza ons need to exp ore AI systems by addressing ﬁrst and
foremost the interdependencies and interac ons between emp oyees and managers within the
given organiza ona structure in the context of digita innova ons and in par cu ar in view of the
increasing app ica on of AI
At the same me the users and decision makers within the organiza ona structure and
hierarchy need to retain their sovereignty of interpreta on and deve opment of AI to arrive at
Reﬂec ve AI systems However this is o en diﬃcu t to achieve because within organiza ons and
their interna cu tures the eﬀects of AI systems on human decisions and ac ons are s
insuﬃcient y recognizab e and o en incomprehensib e for most of the concerned actors
Consequent y there are not many ways in which organisa ona emp oyees can oﬀer or formu ate
their digita needs for AI services
So u ons in this regard need to be based on the adop on of a ho is c and diﬀeren ated
exchange between AI deve opers AI users in the broad sense and their iden ﬁed needs in the
respec ve organiza ona se ng which inc udes the considera on of exis ng IT techno ogies
a ready in use One way of achieving this cou d be to embed a human centered deve opment and
earning aboratory on reﬂec ve ar ﬁcia inte igence in short RAI LAB within the organisa ona
structure This ab shou d be an integra part of a respec ve organiza on and act as a earning
and deve oping en ty for the en re organiza on its emp oyees its programmes and processes
decision making and strategy deve opment as we as the overa func oning of the organiza on
The estab ishment of a ab ike this wou d require that a emp oyees of a given organisa on
teams eaders their interac ons pa erns structures shou d therefore be an integra part of
the RAI LAB in order to par cipate in the digita and socia transforma on process of the
organisa on In the RAI LAB approach research deve opment and imp ementa on integra on
of AI systems takes p ace in an organisa on to test AI systems for their accountabi ity and
trustworthiness as we as their impact The organisa ona impact assessment of dep oyed AI
systems is joint y reﬂected reviewed and adjusted from diﬀerent perspec ves
diﬀerence oriented The transforma on of socia condi ons communica on decisions
contexts is given high considera on
. . Va ue changes of commercia organisa ons
In order to provide for transparency fairer recommenda ons or to ensure user privacy
companies which emp oy AI a gorithms to provide services to their customers o en report that
they experience trade oﬀs with their exis ng metrics such as ower eve s of engagement or
reduced convenience for the users For examp e some media company representa ves we
interviewed use a gorithms that rerank and boost content which has higher pub ic va ue in order
to provide for the diversity of the recommenda on set As a resu t their recommenda ons
become ess homogenous and the engagement of the users decreases In a simi ar vein in order
to provide a targeted recommenda on companies o en co ect demographic data to be ab e to
be er match the users and to iden fy their needs or in order to make an easy and convenient
og in they oﬀer authen ca on through Facebook thus automa ca y sharing the user data with
a third party service for a broader overview on the privacy issue see sec on
and
Thus on one hand in order to be fair transparent and provide for exp ainabi ity a company
needs to conscious y adopt these trade oﬀs in its company po icy and support and stand behind
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them A though the engagement rates might get ower or the recommenda ons might be ess
exact they ensure the fairness and transparency of the system provided to the end users This
in turn can have a good impact on the re a onship with customers if the a er see that the
company has va ues diﬀerent from pure proﬁt maximiza on We a ready see a ot of companies
who are adop ng this kind of view and in fact not compromising the proﬁtabi ity as a resu t As
one interview partner put it “In Europe, they are trying to create a narra ve to increase trust and
then also to increase proﬁtability”. Consequent y such va ues need to be ins tu ona ized in the
company and promoted among its emp oyees and a so transmi ed to the end users
On the other hand it is important to increase awareness of companies of so u ons that
overcome such trade oﬀs and demonstrate that it is a fa se di emma that using AI is at odds with
va ues such as transparency and privacy e g that minimizing persona data requirements needn t
compromise the va ue for the users see a so Chapter
Moreover as customers a ach more
importance to such human centric va ues companies need to reconsider the eva ua on metrics
they use to measure customer engagement and sa sfac on The deve opment of eva ua on
metrics which consider not on y the accuracy or c ick through rate but a so more human va ues
such as cri ca thinking trust bias and fairness is crucia Exis ng research on deve oping such
metrics shows both the cha enges and the way forward Chou dechova Roth
. . Structura changes for Reﬂec ve AI
As a ready stated Reﬂec ve AI is a ho is c and comprehensive approach that acknow edges the
need not on y for individua and organisa ona changes but for broader societa and structura
shi s in order to create and use AI techno ogies in a way that harnesses their beneﬁts The ro e
of governments interna ona organisa ons and supra governmenta structures e g the EU to
contro and audit the crea on and dep oyment of AI techno ogies as we as to ensure that
ci zens have access to proper educa ona possibi i es to earn about AI is crucia The structura
changes needed to estab ish the no on of responsib e and reﬂec ve AI deve opment and use are
comp ex and need to address diﬀerent areas however in this report we are focusing on two
main aspects audi ng and iteracy as they were out ined as the most pressing issues by many
of our interview partners
The fo owing diagram summarizes the main prob ems that pub ic ins tu ons e g AI regu ators
face when dea ing with AI techno ogies as out ined in Sec on
It a so i ustrates possib e
so u ons in terms of ins tu ona and structura changes that wi be addressed next
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. . Audi ng and contro of a gorithm deve opment and dep oyment
As a ready out ined in sec on
one of the key issues according to many interviewed experts is
the s ow and insuﬃcient governmenta contro over AI deve opment and dep oyment Even if
there are some signiﬁcant steps towards achieving a comprehensive regu a on over private data
use by companies GDPR there are s many further aspects that need to be be er regu ated
One idea expressed within the expert interviews was the estab ishment of an audit authority
which wou d deﬁne comp iance criteria for AI systems and wou d check whether the services and
products that emp oy AI comp y with them These comp iance criteria wou d be non nego ab e
especia y for the high risk and high impact app ica ons In this way the burden of eva ua ng and
being informed about possib e consequences of AI which is current y with the end user wou d be
re ieved and the deve opers wou d be addi ona y incen vized to deve op systems which are ess
discrimina ng and ess biased
The imp ementa on of such an authority and the deﬁni on of the comp iance criteria as we as
the methods for checking them are far from trivia because the one size ﬁts a approach wou d
hard y work for a types of actors invo ved in the deve opment of AI a gorithms An addi ona
ques on wou d be by whom such a contro ing en ty shou d be operated governments civi
sector and how egi mate wi it be Current y the EU commission is a ready thinking of ways to
organize such an authority and respond to such ca s for more contro An important step of the
Commission in this direc on is the proposa on banning the use of AI for mass survei ance
and or ranking behavior ike the socia scoring in China Chee
. . AI iteracy and pub ic educa on about AI
In
we tack ed the need for a be er educa ona curricu um for AI deve opers and designers
However there is a so a necessity to educate the genera popu a on about basic princip es and
proper es of AI see
or about the risks that unreﬂec ve AI use poses as out ined in
In
order to reach as many peop e as possib e educa ng ci zens about AI shou d be a arge sca e
co ec ve and we coordinated eﬀort
Therefore in order to shape pub ic opinion governments cou d issue mass AI educa ona
campaigns to demys fy such techno ogies and exp ain how they work Such educa ona
campaigns programmes and c ips on new techno ogica app iances were done for examp e in
the s by the BBC11 Nowadays they cou d be done for instance through trusted socia media
channe s or through government sponsored MOOCS One examp e cou d be projects such as AI
Competence for Sweden12 a na ona ini a ve for educa on and competence deve opment in
ar ﬁcia inte igence for working professiona s
However it is important that such campaigns are created in a way that reaches a segments of
society and not on y peop e with higher educa on and from a privi eged socio economic
background Educa ona projects ike Elements of AI13 have the vision to bring AI c oser to the
genera pub ic and make these systems more understandab e to everyone Elements of AI is not
ac ve on y within one country but the contents from the on ine courses have been trans ated
into many diﬀerent European anguages thus ensuring that peop e across the European space are
be er educated about AI techno ogies Such ini a ves coordinated on na ona and g oba eve
shou d be further supported by both na ona governments and other pub ic ins tu ons
Furthermore interview partners were advoca ng for more AI iteracy opportuni es a ready in
the curricu um in primary schoo or high schoo By this they did not necessari y mean to teach
chi dren new technica competences e g how to code but to teach them to be ab e to
h ps: www.bbc.co.uk taster pi ots computer iteracy project
h ps: ai competence.se en
13
h ps: www.e ementsofai.com
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understand how digita techno ogies work and ask cri ca ques ons about such phenomena
Addi ona y some experts were sugges ng integra ng AI iteracy courses a so in university
educa on As AI is becoming a encompassing being integrated into many dai y ac vi es it
needs to be understood not on y by the future deve opers of AI but a so by other specia ists
such as UX designers product managers etc and courses on AI shou d be inc uded in the
curricu a of many other discip ine majors as part of genera educa on on the subject ma er

Directions for further research
This sec on synthesizes the main challenges and direc ons for future research related to the vision of
Reﬂec ve AI based on insights from Sec ons 2-4. What needs be er understanding? What are the
blindspots? What should new approaches consider? What streams of research should be connected?
The cha enges and research direc ons iden ﬁed in the previous sec ons fa into two areas
How to design systems and so u ons enab ing a reﬂec ve use of AI?
How to create enab ing work prac ces and organisa ona condi ons for Reﬂec ve AI
deve opment and design?
For an overview the main prob ems and research direc ons in each of these areas are ﬁrst
summarized in Tab e and Tab e be ow The subsequent sec ons describe them in more detai
This synthesis fo ows the same eading ques ons that have guided this report on what needs to
be be er researched for ensuring a reﬂec ve use and deve opment of AI
CHALLENGE De igning
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Transparenc of AI presence

●

How to signa the presence of AI techno ogies in an
engaging and understandab e way, so that users’
a en on is a racted towards the fact that AI
techno ogies are in use, but without over oading the
users with too much informa on?

Unders andabi i

●

What are the most important proper es of AI that
shou d be understood by users to a ow competent and
reﬂec ve use of AI?

●

How cou d hidden proper es of AI be exposed and
made understandab e to the users?

●

How cou d this be achieved so that users interna ize
this understanding in new, more appropriate menta
mode s of AI, its beneﬁts and risks it carries?

No “one size ﬁts a exp ana ons: not
a provided exp ana ons for the inner
princip es and proper es of AI are
suitab e for peop e from diﬀerent user
groups

●

How to devise exp ana ons of opera ona princip es
and proper es of AI that are comprehensib e for a
wide range of users, whi e suﬃcient y precise to set
the ground for understanding subsequent exp ana ons
of poten a risks?

Di ersi

●

How cou d AI systems e.g. recommender systems
inform the users where they stand with regards to
other users?

●

How cou d persona iza on be ba anced with an
awareness of a diversity of possib e views, without
overwhe ming the users?

●

How can diversity and perspec ves in recommender
systems be deﬁned and measured e.g. in news
recommenda ons or in the se ec on of posts in socia
networks ?

●

What norma ve considera ons are required to ensure
transparency between persona iza on and a birds eye

Lack of transparency: end users don’t
know that AI techno ogies are in use

of AI

Lack of understandabi ity for the key
opera ona princip es of AI
techno ogies

and birds e e ie

Lack of a “birds eye view : users see
on y the persona ized resu ts
presented to the by AI
recommenda ons, but not the who e
picture
Many of the current techniques in
recommender systems don’t
suﬃcient y account for diversity in the
recommenda ons provided

view for users?
●

How cou d such princip es be trans ated into design
decisions that sa sfy user needs e.g. re evant
content ?

●

How shou d AI systems give users eﬀec ve autonomy
and contro over the eve of persona iza on they
desire?

Con ro o er se of persona da a b AI

●

How cou d the under ying princip es of
privacy preserving techniques and their imp ica ons in
prac ce be exp ained to a wide range of users and
stakeho ders?

Many of the exis ng approaches in
deve oping and designing AI
compromise user privacy

●

How can we design so u ons that protect individua s,
but s a ow companies, governments and society to
harness the beneﬁts of big data and AI?

E perien a earning and reﬂec
e periences

●

How cou d new user experience design pa erns for AI
systems enab e more reﬂec ve use of AI?

●

How can interac ve environments for experien a
earning about AI be designed and imp emented?

●

How can situa ons be created which a ow end users
to experience the behaviour of AI systems and their
possib e individua and societa consequences?

End users are o en not aware about
ac ons they can take on ine in order
to secure their data privacy when
using AI techno ogies

e AI

End users ack opportuni es to
experience the eﬀects of AI
techno ogies in ways that a ow
experien a earning about the
proper es and princip es of AI
Tab e

Cha enges and research direc ons for s s ems and so
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●

How to deve op AI earning environments and
possibi i es for user experience designers?

●

What concrete designers’ needs shou d be addressed
thereby?

AI deve opers o en ack awareness of
ethica issues and poten a harmfu
eﬀects connected to the techno ogies
they deve op

●

What are the best strategies ways to sensibi ize AI
deve opers, machine earning students etc. about the
ethica imp ica ons and responsibi i es of their work?

Adop on of AI in organisa ons

●

In which way organiza ons need to deve op in terms
of structure and human competencies when their
overa func oning and decision making processes are
increasing y dependent on AI systems?

●

What adapta on is required from organiza ons with
regard to their socia interac ng systems, core
func ons and the embedded organiza ona contexts?

●

How can eﬀec ve contro be ensured in an
organisa ona context so that AI systems act in a
responsib e, transparent and responsive manner?

Work prac ces in AI design
de e opmen

User experience designers ack
know edge about the inner workings
of AI techno ogies

Organisa ons that integrate AI
techno ogies in their interna
opera ons need mechanism to do so
in a way that a ows emp oyees to be
an integra part of the innova on
adop on process

Tab e

Cha enges and research direc ons regarding

ork prac ces and organisa ona condi ons for reﬂec

e AI

. Demys fying AI: Transparency, Understandabi ity, Diversity, Contro
To deve op eﬀec ve approaches for demys fying AI exis ng misconcep ons of AI he d by
diﬀerent types of actors need to be be er understood e g users in private contexts
decision makers in professiona use po icy makers Genera pub ic percep ons of AI and
misconcep ons of speciﬁc types of AI systems are increasing y being studied especia y from the
perspec ve of human computer interac on e g Es ami et a
A izadeh et a
Par cu ar y re evant are studies of users menta mode s of AI and how these are re ated to
system aﬀordances e g Devito et a
Es ami et a
Hernandez Bocanegra Zieg er
But how to support the deve opment of suitab e menta mode s of AI has so far been i e
addressed Ku esza et a
Inves ga ng menta mode s users have of diﬀerent types of AI systems shou d iden fy design
considera ons and system aﬀordances that need to be addressed to a ow peop e to form
correct menta mode s of AI. Achieving this wi enab e both a safer and a more produc ve
use of AI and its beneﬁts. This research shou d be undertaken in interdiscip inary teams that
can both uncover the under ying psycho ogica and socia issues in the forma on of menta
mode s in human AI interac on and propose concrete design so u ons and guide ines to
address them
Some genera princip es from exis ng know edge in human computer interac on wi ike y app y
to human AI interac on but speciﬁc considera ons wi be needed for diﬀerent types of AI in
diﬀerent contexts of use In par cu ar this concerns the ro e of socia context and socia
interac ons in the forma on of menta mode s and theories about AI e g fo k theories Devito
et a
where few substan a ﬁndings are avai ab e so far
We be ieve that the four eve s of aﬀordances that we have high ighted in this study Chapter
can provide some genera orienta on but how exact y they can be best put in prac ce is s a
wide y open ques on that requires much further research Some of the main cha enges and
research direc ons in this regard we summarize be ow
T an pa enc of AI p e ence AI in ide
The need for transparent signa ing of the use of AI in a given system to its users has a ready
been high ighted in some research Hami ton et a
and norma ve guide ines see Fje d et
a
But what eve of detai this signa ing shou d provide e g just in genera vs speciﬁc
func ona i es and with what type of informa on e g purpose eﬀects are s open ques ons
In Chapter
we have proposed severa diﬀerent eve s of signa ing for ensuring that users can
form a meaningfu awareness about the ro e purposes and eﬀects of the use of AI in a system
But how these diﬀerent eve s of signa ing of AI presence shou d be provided so that they
a ract user a en on and avoid informa on over oad are easi y understandab e and engaging are
a open and cha enging ques ons for further research
Some of these cha enges are re ated to psycho ogica factors determining user acceptance of
exp ana ons of AI resu ts see review in Wang et a
Other re ate to experiences from
previous work on designing interac ve systems that s mu ate reﬂec on and behavioura change
e g in hea th Kocie nik et a
b earning Kocie nik et a
a or pro environmenta
behaviour Novak et a
Koro eva et a
B ck e et a
and consider the ro e of
socia interac on in doing so e g P oderer et a
The form in which such exp ana ons
shou d be provided is c ose y re ated to research on diﬀerent types of exp ana ons and their
presenta ons from human centric approaches to exp ainab e AI e g Wang et a

Research in exp ainab e AI has a so a ready shown that diﬀerent types of users may require
diﬀerent types of exp ana ons for diﬀerent purposes e g Bha et a
But since AI is o en
used in wide scope systems serving very diﬀerent types of users e g search engines socia
networks recommenda on systems exp ana ons of the presence purposes and eﬀects of AI in
such systems cannot be provided in the same way at the same eve of detai for a users
This points to further research on user contro ed adaptabi ity of exp ana ons of AI presence
This cou d inc ude techniques such as scaﬀo ding e g from computer supported earning that
a ow diﬀerent eve s of comp exity to co exist and be uncovered progressive y without
overburdening the user Jackson et a
Sharma Hannaﬁn
Further research in this area cou d thus beneﬁt from bui ding on exis ng work in a gorithmic
awareness e g A varado Waern
Es ami et a
Lee et a
Hami ton et a
exp ainab e AI e g Wang et a
human AI interac on e g Amershi et a
Zang et a
and persuasive communica on for behavioura change e g De Wit et a
Moyer Gus
Novak et a
Koro eva et a
Fina y as the transparent provision of diﬀerent eve s of informa on about the presence and
purposes of AI use in a system depends on the wi ingness of companies to provide it which in
turn depends on their business mode s this research shou d a so consider regu atory aspects
e g manda ng disc osure through aw or other forms of incen ves e g providing transparency
of AI presence to increase user trust
Unde

andabi i

of ope a ona p incip e p ope e and i k of AI

Estab ishing user awareness of AI presence and the purposes of its use in a given system is
on y a star ng point not the ﬁna purpose To fu y empower a reﬂec ve use of AI by
end users requires them to deve op a be er understanding of what AI is how it operates and
what eﬀects and risks its use can resu t in An overarching research ques on we see here is:
What is the eve of exp ainabi ity that is required by end-users to understand the main
workings and consequences of AI systems, so that these can be used reﬂec ve y?
AI mode s that are interpretab e by design are a prerequisite for re iab e exp ana ons that
diﬀerent types of users and stakeho ders can understand Post hoc exp ana ons of b ack box
machine earning mode s are o en unre iab e and can be mis eading even for AI experts Rudin
Rudin Radin
Combining research on interpretab e machine earning e g representa ona earning with
research on human AI interac on carries the promise of deve oping new so u ons for
trustworthy AI systems that are veriﬁab e by experts and whose workings and consequences can
be appropriate y exp ained to ay end users and stakeho ders Ensuring interpretabi ity is a so
required for showing how the interna workings of AI mode s re ate to both expected beneﬁts
and poten a risks Uncovering and making such re a onships observab e is crucia for enab ing
cri ca reﬂec on
We have proposed that one way to address this is to make the key hidden proper es and risks of
AI understandab e to end users A arge body of work has a ready inves gated how diﬀerent
types of exp ana ons of resu ts of AI systems can he p users deve op some understanding of why
a speciﬁc AI system has produced a speciﬁc resu t in the given situa on see e g Mi er
Abdu
Wang et a
for an overview But research on how end users can be enab ed
to understand the under ying proper es of AI e g sensi vity tempora eﬀects and their
consequences is to the best of our know edge in its infancy

According y open ques ons for further research abound This starts with diametrica y opposing
views of whether such an understanding can be acquired by end users without proper forma
educa on As argued in Chapter
we acknow edge that expert eve understanding of AI
systems cannot be expected from aypeop e since even for AI deve opers the comp exi es
invo ved can be daun ng
We propose that further research cou d and shou d aim at iden fying key proper es of AI
systems that if exposed to users in appropriate ways can he p them grasp both the under ying
nature of AI its beneﬁts and possib e risks invo ved in its unreﬂected use We have proposed ﬁve
such key proper es of AI: en i i of AI a go i hm , non inea i and empo a eﬀec , the
bi d e e ie and p i ac p e e a on But there are bound to be others possib y depending
on speciﬁc c asses of AI techniques or contexts of use
Some ques ons for further research thus inc ude What are the most important proper es of
AI that shou d be understood by users to a ow competent and reﬂec ve use of AI? How
cou d hidden proper es of AI be exposed and made understandab e to the users? How cou d
this be achieved so that users interna ize this understanding in new more appropriate menta
mode s of AI, its beneﬁts and risks it carries?
These are high y interdiscip inary cha enges Research in various ﬁe ds has shown that the
eﬀec veness of informa on or exp ana ons about comp ex issues or phenomena depends on
many factors such as the compa bi ity with exis ng be iefs and opinions Knob och Westerwick
et a
the message sty e or narra ve framing e g De Wit et a
This i ustrates another major cha enge How to devise exp ana ons of opera ona princip es
and proper es of AI that are comprehensib e for a wide-range of users, whi e suﬃcient y
precise to set the ground for understanding subsequent exp ana ons of poten a risks?
On one hand promising avenues for further work cou d inc ude integra ng interpretab e
machine earning with research on narra ve strategies from persuasive communica on e g
S ater
Rouner
and with exis ng work on human centric perspec ves on exp ainab e AI
e g Mi er
Wang et a
Lessons from behavioura change and communica on
regarding hea th risks or pro environmenta behaviour a so suggest that using nega ve
messaging to high ight risks is ess eﬀec ve than posi ve messaging According y so u ons for
exposing hidden proper es of AI and their re a on to poten a risk shou d a so address the
expected beneﬁts of AI in a given system If exp ana ons are used as a method of addressing
this cha enge so u ons need to be found that make such exp ana ons re atab e to the user to
their current experience and current context
In this area a promising avenue for future work are interac ve exp ana ons that a ow users
to ac ve y construct their understanding of the system opera on and its under ying
proper es a ong the ines of construc vist theories of earning Ackermann
This cou d
expand exis ng work on interac ve recommender systems He et a
Jugovac
Jannach
and interac ve machine earning Dud ey
Kristensson
that has
a ready shown how interac vity can provide important beneﬁts in users understanding of AI
By interac ve y engaging with the system users wou d not on y understand it be er but a so be
be er ab e to conscious y decide if they are wi ing to use the system at a As earning from
experience happens through reﬂec ng on what one has experienced the design of such
so u ons cou d a so be informed by the theory of experien a earning and its app ica ons e g
Ko b
Morris

Di e i

and bi d e e ie

Deve oping an awareness and understanding of possib e individua and societa eﬀects of AI use
requires the abi ity to take on a birds eye view that shows possib e views of the system and its
resu ts as it wou d be experienced by many diﬀerent users Chapter
Such views are not
avai ab e to norma users as the system behaviour and resu ts they experience are o en
dependent on their preference proﬁ es and previous interac on with the system Hami ton et a
That makes it diﬃcu t to understand how a system using AI may ead to harmfu eﬀects
such as faci ita ng misinforma on or on ine radica iza on Ribeiro et a
Further research shou d thus inves gate possibi i es for a owing users to experience such a
birds-eye view, to enab e them to grasp how diﬀerent users may experience very diﬀerent
views of the system and the informa on it presents them.
Incorpora ng such func ona i es in the design of AI systems is one way to support an
awareness of speciﬁc hidden proper es of AI and their eﬀects This eads to research
ques ons such as How cou d AI systems (e.g. recommender systems) inform the users where
they stand with regards to other users? How cou d persona iza on be ba anced with an
awareness of a diversity of possib e views, without overwhe ming the users?
A case in point is the design of recommender systems for news recommenda ons with respect
to persona iza on and diversity issues As AI driven recommender systems for news
recommenda on op mize for user engagement and emp oy co abora ve ﬁ tering their
recommenda ons are c ose y tai ored to inferred user interests Chapter
Bernstein et a
This reduces both the diversity of informa on and the awareness of avai ab e
perspec ves The bird s eye view is missing
This re ates a number of exis ng research cha enges to the goa s of Reﬂec ve AI On one hand
this research can bui d on exis ng work on interac ve and diversity op mizing recommender
systems e g in the news domain Vrijenhoek et a
This inc udes cha enges such as How
can diversity in news recommenda on systems be quan ﬁed in accordance with norma ve
considera ons? How shou d diverse content be integrated in recommender se ngs?
This is addi ona y comp icated by both psycho ogica factors and exis ng user expecta ons that
have been formed through their experience of exis ng high y persona ized systems e g
perceiving diversity in recommenda ons as poor performance or paterna is c Bernstein et a
However addressing these issues is not just a technica cha enge Norma ve
considera ons regarding diversity in sources and perspec ves are a so diﬃcu t to deﬁne and s
missing
Thus diﬃcu t cha enges in providing a birds eye view to faci itate a more reﬂec ve use of AI
ca for further research Some of these inc ude How can diversity and perspec ves in
recommender systems be deﬁned and measured e g in news recommenda ons or in the
se ec on of posts in socia networks ? What norma ve considera ons are required to ensure
transparency between persona iza on and a birds eye view for users? How cou d such
princip es be trans ated into design decisions that sa sfy user needs e g re evant content ?
How shou d AI systems give users eﬀec ve autonomy and contro over the eve of
persona iza on they desire? And what wou d peop e need to understand about the hidden
proper es of persona ized systems their individua and societa consequences, to competent y
make such decisions?

Con o o e he

e of pe ona da a in AI p i ac p e e ing AI

The need to provide human contro over AI processes for high risk app ica ons such as when AI
a gorithms are used to support decision making with poten a y signiﬁcant consequences e g
hea th jus ce recrui ng has been high ighted in a number of proposa s of norma ve princip es
for guiding the use of AI see Fje d et a
for a review In research the idea of human in
the oop has a so been inves gated as a way to deve op be er so u ons that combine human
and machine inte igence
We propose that the idea of user contro shou d be expanded as a genera princip e especia y
with respect to the use of persona data that are o en used in AI app ica ons AI systems shou d
a ways a ow users to eﬀec e contro whether and to what extent to contribute or a ow
access to persona data That is both a founda on for user trust and a prerequisite for bui ding an
understanding of the under ying workings of the system and the consequences of its use
On one hand this requires research in new approaches for exp aining how diﬀerent types of AI
app ica ons use persona data and the consequences thereof In par cu ar the exis ng
imp ementa ons of GDPR comp iant informa on and op ons for restric ng the co ec on and
processing of persona data are prob ema c because they are diﬃcu t to understand and
overwhe ming for users Rea user contro can on y occur if the system has adeq a e exp ained
its workings to the user, the purposes of using persona data by AI - and the beneﬁts and
consequences of this use.
In par cu ar transparency regarding possib e ac ons is needed for users shou d they perceive a
system as not being fair or discrimina ng against them in the treatment of their data Providing
users with more contro over the func oning of AI systems (human-in-the- oop) cou d a so
provide new opportuni es for feedback oops between end users and system deve opers and
support a more human centric deve opment and improvement of AI systems
In order to enab e users to rea y understand the consequences of their ac ons future research
shou d inves gate how comp ex bureaucra c and technica texts cou d be rep aced with
examp es of concrete eﬀects of speciﬁc privacy choices on system resu ts and behaviour.
This wou d make it much easier for users to understand the stakes invo ved in a given case and
make informed choices App ying techniques from AI exp ainabi ity e g counterfactua and
contras ve exp ana ons and combining them with strategies from storyte ing and persuasive
communica on seem promising avenues for that kind of research
Most users, companies and po icy-makers are unaware that privacy-preserving techniques for
AI exist that can protect persona data whi e a owing AI app ica ons that require them to safe y
and secure y process them Educa ng companies, researchers, genera users, decision makers
and po icy makers a ike, about the possibi i es of privacy-preserving AI and the princip es of
their opera on cou d drama ca y shi the wrong percep on that surrendering privacy is a
necessary sacriﬁce for taking advantage of AI beneﬁts
He ping users AI deve opers system providers and regu ators understand and app y the
princip es and possibi i es of privacy preserving AI cou d he p overcome the current binary
choice of opt-in or don’t use it users unwi ing y face in many AI app ica ons
Future research shou d inves gate how the awareness and understanding of the possibi i es
of privacy preserving techniques cou d be best supported in spite of their technica
comp exity How cou d the under ying princip es of such privacy-preserving techniques and
their imp ica ons in prac ce be exp ained to a wide-range of users and stakeho ders?

Rather than viewing privacy and AI as a dichotomy more AI research is needed that asks How
can we design so u ons that protect individua s, but s a ow companies, governments and
society to harness the beneﬁts of big data and AI? This inc udes further research on
approaches that minimize persona data requirements and a ow end users themse ves to
protect their privacy by a tering data in ways which do not decrease its va ue for AI
app ica ons e g Choi et a
. Designing for experien a earning and reﬂec ve AI experiences
One approach to enab ing users to be more reﬂec ve in their use of AI cou d be to comp ete y
rethink the en re user experience design for AI systems Rather than considering AI
transparency understandabi ity and support for reﬂec ve use as add ons the en re system
shou d be designed from the outset with these goa s in mind For examp e user experience
designers cou d create new design pa erns to visua ize and reﬂect proper es such as sensi vity
or uncertainty not on y when disp aying AI resu ts to the user but in a way that is inherent to
every step of users interac on with the system e g from formu a ng a query to receiving
recommended resu ts to ana ysing and re adjus ng them based on obtained insights
Reﬂec on is typica y triggered by encountering an inconsistent experience a prob em that
cannot be so ved in the usua way a breakdown Baumer
But AI systems have become so
user friend y prob em free that they no onger invite such reﬂec on Future AI designs shou d
thus consider integra ng ideas of so ca ed seamfu design Cha mers Ga ani
where
rather than providing a seam ess experience by hiding system comp exity from the users the user
interface purposefu y high ights possib e irrita ons as triggers for reﬂec on e g Cha mers
Ga ani
Inman Ribes
For examp e such reﬂec on triggers cou d be provided when system resu ts are uncertain or
high y sensi ve to sma changes in training or input data or when the consequences of taking
them at face va ue cou d nega ve y impact other peop e This ine of research cou d a so beneﬁt
from previous work on interac ve systems for suppor ng reﬂec on e g Baumer et a
Baumer
Karyda et a
and behavioura change e g Novak et a
Koro eva et
a
B ck e et a
On the other hand earning about key proper es of AI systems and reﬂec ng on their eﬀects on
system resu ts and societa risks requires wi ingness me eﬀort and triggers for conscious
reﬂec on Chapter
It a so requires mechanisms that a ow for experien a earning i e
earning through reﬂec on on one s own experience rather than being educated by an authority
It is thus diﬃcu t to expect users to reﬂect on their experience and understanding of AI whi e
they are using an AI system to reach their goa entertain themse ves or perform a task
According y an approach to address this wou d be to create opportuni es for experien a
earning outside of the use of speciﬁc AI systems This cou d take the form of interac ve
p aygrounds that support end users in gaining a prac ca understanding of the princip es
proper es and eﬀects of AI through an experien a earning approach i e earning through
reﬂec ng on a concrete experience Ko b
Morris
Future research cou d
inves gate how such dedicated interac ve environments for experien a earning about AI
cou d be designed and imp emented. Such environments shou d a ow users to grasp the
nature of hidden proper es of AI and their imp ica ons at the persona and societa eve They
shou d enab e them to interna ize these insights into be er menta mode s of AI systems In
this report we proposed an examp e approach to how such environments cou d be imagined
Chapter

To deve op such environments a number of diﬃcu t research cha enges need to be addressed
Menta mode s change when users are faced with rea experiences and need to re ate and
compare them to exis ng mode s of previous experience Johnson Laird
We argue that
pure informa on based approaches using exp ana ons Mi er et a
and teaching about AI
fa short because these approaches do not a ow peop e to earn by reﬂec ng on actua
experiences But how situa ons cou d be created in which end-users cou d experience the
possib e behaviour of AI systems and their possib e individua and societa consequences is a
wide-open ques on.
On one hand interac ve simu a ons of speciﬁc types of AI techniques that make their behavior
and proper es under diﬀerent condi ons easi y observab e to end-users wou d need to be
deve oped A number of interac ve machine earning too kits or too s that wou d a ow such
simu a ons in princip e are avai ab e and some examp es a ow users to exp ore speciﬁc AI
a gorithms by interac ve y manipu a ng their parameters14 But they are either not suitab e for
users without technica exper se or they focus on teaching technica ski s e g Machine
Learning for Kids
and they don t support experien a earning about hidden structura
proper es of AI and their persona and societa eﬀects
Ar s c approaches have a so exp ored engaging peop e with reﬂec on on societa prob ems of
some AI techno ogies e g image c assiﬁca on15 Work on nudging users towards more reﬂec ve
on ine informa on consump on for ﬁgh ng fake news16 and po ariza on17 demonstrates the
poten a of gamiﬁca on to engage users But neither a ow users to experience the under ying
structura proper es of AI systems and how these are connected to persona and societa eﬀects
Further research shou d inves gate how to design such interac ve environments that a ow users
to experience both the key structura proper es of AI e g sensi vity tempora eﬀects and their
re a on to possib e risks of the use of a speciﬁc c ass of AI techniques For examp e by
extrapo a ng samp es of user interac ons with the system to a onger period and showing what
recommenda ons the use of the system over speciﬁc interac on paths cou d resu t in
Moreover such simu a ons wou d need to p ace the observed system behaviour in re a on to
known risks and possib e impacts on users in rea wor d contexts e g openness to extremist
views Ribeiro et a
And this wou d need to be done in ways that a ows the users to
discover and observe such eﬀects in a trustworthy environment which invites reﬂec on
Exis ng approaches to exp ainab e AI cannot achieve this due to framing it as a technica
prob em or at best a prob em of individua cogni ve reasoning about a speciﬁc system or resu t
Wang et a
They tend to neg ect the ro e of socia context in which AI is used in spite of
recent studies high igh ng its importance Es ami et a
Kou Gui
And they do not
address the possib e aggregated eﬀects of individua resu ts and decisions based on them and
their broader societa consequences
Another cri ca cha enge for successfu design of environments for experien a earning about
AI is the inherent eﬀort and wi ingness needed by users to conscious y engage into reﬂec on on
the resu ts and the behaviour of an AI system whi e using it The required cogni ve eﬀort is in
opposi on to users expecta ons of a fric on ess use of such systems whose very purpose is to
reduce cogni ve comp exity and informa on over oad Schmi et a
Li
Moreover
peop e may ignore the exp ana ons if the resu ts reinforce their exis ng be iefs
See projects such as: Machine Learning for Kids: h ps: machine earningforkids.co.uk
Goog e AI Experiments h ps: experiments.withgoog e.com co ec on ai , RapidMiner
h ps: rapidminer.com
15
Excava ng AI: h ps: www.excava ng.ai
1
Bad News: h ps: www.getbadnews.com intro
17
B ue Feed, Red Feed: h ps: graphics.wsj.com b ue feed red feed
14

! we come ,

Knob och Westerwick et a
or defer responsibi ity to AI because that provides immediate
gra ﬁca on Ryﬀe
Wirth
This is especia y ike y when the presented resu ts their
exp ana ons and system behaviour are inconsistent with the users under ying intui ve
understanding i e their menta mode of a given AI system
A of the above are a diﬃcu t cha enges that invite further research at the intersec on
between AI research in genera interpretab e machine earning human AI interac on and various
ﬁe ds from the socia sciences such as ethics socia psycho ogy earning sciences and
communica on science The integra on of construc vist approaches to earning Ackermann
Resnick et a
and experien a earning Ko b
Morris
can provide
va uab e insights for crea ng engaging earning experiences that he p peop e deve op an
understanding of how AI works and of its poten a persona and societa impact
. Work prac ces in AI design

deve opment

In sec on
of this report we iden ﬁed three areas that are import for the estab ishment of
new work prac ces in AI design and deve opment to support the crea on of Reﬂec ve AI
techno ogies
suppor ng user experience designers in earning about AI
integra ng ethica
awareness considera ons into AI deve opment and teaching
integra ng interdiscip inary
approaches to consider context of use in AI design We are suggested severa possib e ways to
address these issues
Crea ng an experien a earning environment where user experience designers can
interac ve y earn about the core princip es and proper es of AI as a so suggested by
Winter Jackson
Deve oping a set of guiding ques ons for teaching AI awareness in machine earning
courses as a so suggested by Sa tz et a
Integra ng human centred and interdiscip inary approaches towards AI techno ogies to
address pressing societa and individua issues such as the spread of misinforma on
on ine or the deve opment of comprehensive recommenda ons based on the user s
needs
These ini a ideas and sugges ons ca for extended further research For instance future
research is needed to understand how exact y to deve op an experien a earning environment
about AI speciﬁca y for user experience designers and what speciﬁc needs of UX designers
shou d be addressed when doing so Furthermore the mo va ons of designers to use such
environments and earn more about AI shou d be researched in more detai to understand be er
how to keep them engaged in such environments and provide for the best earning outcomes
possib e If such experien a earning se ngs exist their eﬀec veness as we as the
eﬀec veness of a terna ve approaches towards earning shou d be tested and compared
Ethica considera ons shou d be integrated as an essen a part of AI deve opment and technica
AI educa on As men oned in the report some of the main guiding princip es for a responsib e
design and use of AI have been described in a rising number of documents by diﬀerent types of
actors for a review see Fje d et a
They inc ude privacy accountabi ity safety and security transparency and exp ainabi ity fairness
and non discrimina on human contro of techno ogy professiona responsibi ity promo on of
human va ues However it shou d be further researched how these princip es cou d be best and
most eﬀec ve y integrated within the work of AI designers and deve opers One important
aspect in this regard is the ethica awareness bui ding in AI educa on Thus it shou d be
conceptua y and empirica y tested which approaches towards sensibi izing students from
discip ines such as machine earning are the most eﬀec ve ones

Fina y as demonstrated in
interdiscip inary work and approaches are crucia in deve oping
AI techno ogies that are human centric and account for the context of use of such techno ogies
Thus c oser co abora on between researchers from discip ines such as machine earning
computer science user experience design psycho ogy phi osophy socia science history and aw
wi be needed a so in the future to address emerging issues in the deve opment of AI
techno ogies How to best ensure that AI research and deve opment is done in an
interdiscip inary se ng in the future is thus a pressing ques on for this ﬁe d
. Organisa ona adop on of AI
We out ined the need for organisa ona changes in order to ensure that organiza ons that are
integra ng AI techno ogies in their processes consider the needs of the emp oyees and use
par cipatory mechanisms and formats to guarantee that this is happening Furthermore we
discussed the importance of va ue changes within companies and the adapta on of their
business mode s in order to ensure that the techno ogies they are providing to the end users
don t compromise the princip es of Reﬂec ve AI design
To tack e some of these issues we suggest simi ar to ideas out ined in
and
the
estab ishment of human centered deve opment and earning aboratories on Reﬂec ve AI
embedded within the organisa ona structure This wou d enab e emp oyees to earn about AI
and its reﬂec ve use within the context of the organisa on they are part of How to successfu y
imp ement such aboratories what needs to be considered when doing so and how to mo vate
emp oyees to par cipate in such formats are a possib e ques ons for future research This
concrete sugges on points towards one possib e so u on but there might be other approaches
to consider to ensure that organisa ons are integra ng AI in their processes in a reﬂec ve
manner
Therefore it shou d be further researched in which way does an organiza on need to deve op in
terms of its organiza ona structure and human competencies when its overa func oning and
decision making func ons are increasing y taken over by AI systems? What adapta on is
required from the organiza on in view of its socia interac ng systems emp oyees teams
managers coopera on communica on systems its core func ons e g programmes processes
instruments and the embedded organiza ona contexts? How can eﬀec ve oversight and
contro be ensured by the organiza ona structure and a actors invo ved so that AI systems
con nuous y act in a responsib e transparent and responsive manner?

Summar
In this report we have proposed that there is an underrepresented pe pec e in exis ng
research and prac ce on ensuring a responsib e design and use of AI the need to empower
end-users to use AI reﬂec ve y, conscious of both its beneﬁts and possib e harms of uncri ca
use. To fu y achieve and enab e that a the diﬀerent actors invo ved in AI design app ica on and
use need to deve op such an understanding and reﬂec ve prac ce The presented ana ysis
suggests ﬁve main observa ons that can guide further research and prac ce of Reﬂec ve AI
) The risks of AI stem not on y from prob ems in AI a gorithms, but a so from the ack of
individua and societa understanding of AI poten a s and risks of uncri ca use of AI.
Harnessing beneﬁts and preven ng harms of AI cannot be so ved a one through techno ogica
ﬁxes and regu a on It depends on a comp ex interp ay between techno ogy societa governance
individua behaviour organiza ona and societa dynamics Enab ing peop e to understand AI and
the consequences of its use and design is a crucia e ement for ensuring responsib e use of AI
) AI needs to be demys ﬁed in order to overcome the experience gap and reach AI iteracy.
The mys ﬁca on and misconcep ons of AI threaten its produc ve and responsib e use.
The experience gap is the diﬀerence between the experience that peop e have with AI on a
day to day basis and the experience that they need in order to understand AI at the eve
necessary to enjoy its beneﬁts and avoid its dangers This app ies both to the use of AI in private
contexts and in professiona work e g decision makers Future research needs to understand
misconcep ons of AI and the experience gap and ﬁnd so u ons to overcome them
) AI mode s need to be interpretab e by design. Interpretabi ity of AI is a prerequisite for an
informed understanding and reﬂec ve prac ce by end-users, deve opers and designers a ike.
Post hoc exp ana ons of b ack box machine earning mode s are o en unre iab e and can be
mis eading even for AI experts AI mode s that are interpretab e by design are a prerequisite for
re iab e exp ana ons that diﬀerent types of users and stakeho ders can understand Research on
interpretab e machine earning combined with human AI interac on is crucia for trustworthy AI
systems that are veriﬁab e by experts and whose workings and consequences can be
appropriate y exp ained to ay end users and stakeho ders
) Designing for Reﬂec ve AI experiences requires changes in work prac ces of AI deve opers
and designers. User experience design shou d make inherent proper es and risks of AI mode s
observab e (e.g. sensi vity, diversity, privacy), without overburdening the users.
In spite of a growing a en on to ethica issues in AI deve opment e g de biasing fairness and
non discrimina on more awareness of the under ying proper es of AI is needed in AI
deve opment research and teaching This concerns in par cu ar the eﬀects of hidden proper es
of AI on its resu ts and the risks for individua and societa harms Educa ng user experience
designers about AI is crucia because their work shapes the percep ons and use of AI
) Reﬂec ve adop on of AI innova ons in organisa ons requires changes in organisa ona
va ues and prac ces, va ue chains and processes to a ign with the needs of diﬀerent actors.
Apparent trade oﬀs between commercia goa s the va ues of the users and the princip es of
transparency fairness and exp ainabi ity need to be reso ved by reconsidering company va ues
and business mode s Iden fying and rea izing AI poten a s in organisa ons requires par cipa ve
processes that enab e the dia ogue between diﬀerent actors e g emp oyees and managers AI
deve opers and users about their needs and va ues in the organiza ona context Estab ishing
organisa ona aboratories for reﬂec ve AI experiences can faci itate human centered
deve opment of and organisa ona earning about AI and its poten a for organisa ons
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